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HOUSE NATIONALIZES NATURAL GAS | 
British Air Liner|_- 
Crashes; 28 Killed 

LONDON, Oci. 17. | 
"TWENTY-THREE passengers and five of the 

crew were killed. when a British airliner’ 
crashed at Mill Hill in the northern -suburbs of 
London today. Only one adult on board survived. 
An infant was among the pscververs kil'ed. The plare, 
a British European Airways Dak~*> came down in North 

: London after leaving London for (j/esgow. ‘ 
The survivor was rushed to hosp'tc!. It was net known 
whether he was a member of the crew or a passenger 

      

in . The plane caught fire in the 
Wisdom Of air, hit a roof top, ploughed 

‘ i through wall and landed in a 

C.D. & W. Schemes |*: An ec witness said t i at as the 
plane 

| 

flew over the house, one 
Questioned wing came off and ‘struck the 

house. 
(From Our Own, Correspondent) The plane crashed across a! 

LONDON, Oct. 17. | RatTow road. ee 
The Colonial Welfare and De-}_,4 !#rge open space adjoins the 

velopment schemes in the West] Steet rs ssc: en ree he inden are being purnuctvigar=| ager fivme tough, ath ously, but not necessarily wisely. | Pen; 8 ‘c j neat, tandi 
It is a debatable point whether oo 2 Soak , wren - Ing. | 

in 20 years irom now there will ‘oat ite”: aitsakaet Cele re 

eae ee ee nowy scheduled time and shortly after- 
being spent. Scholarships for wards, a radio message was re- 

ceived saying that one engine was 

boys and girls to enable them to cut of order and vhat the pilot} 
go to Secondary Schools and], avi the base. s 
similar educational schemes are all Non ae Ape ee ae . ves 
to the good; but they dofnot get] ceived. 
to the roots of social problems of An eye witness said: “No 
the islands. 

: s one could get near the plane, it ‘. 
; These allegations are contained | was burning so fiercely. But I aun ry 

in a letter to the Manchester | undersiand some passengers 

  

    

              

   
      
   
   
   
        

  

    

    
     

    

   

Guardian this morning from] mus: have been thrown out be- 
Imelda Peter of Dominica who} cause some bodies were taken 
Says “If the welfare scheme hopes | away.” 
to achieve any measure of real 
success it would be wiser to begin 
from the beginning and give first 
claim to the little children and 

Eight of the 23 passengers 

were women. The sole survivor 

was the plane’s steward. 
—Reuter. 

Lowe's Laundry at the corner | 
of Chapman Street and Baxters | 
Road was completely destroyed by | 

  

      
        

  

FIREMEN are shown concentrating water on the roof of 

  

THE FIRE BAGES 

Lowe's Laundry which was completely des 
troyed by fire yesterday evening. These firemen are ettacking the flamessrom Chapman Street. 

Burnt Out U.N : Troops Close In 
On Pyongyang 

          

  

      

  
  

  

| Mottley Defeated In 

  

} 

Revolt 

In Egypt 
Expected 

CAIRO, Oct, 
Egyp.'s Oppos tion parties 

warned King Farouk in a joint 
s atement today that the public’s 
patience had come to an end and 
they feared resional revolt, 

‘We are afraid a revolt will 
| take place in the country wh.ci 
will not only destroy those whr 
ere unjust, but will leave’ the 
country in a State of financial 

'moral and political bankruptcy” 
they added 

Their petition, submitted to the 

17. 

palace for presentation vo the 
King upon his return from. his 
European holiday declated: “Cir- 
cumstances have placed in the 
palace certain officials who ‘ic 
not deserve that honcur These 
ill advise and mishandle ma‘ter: 

| “Some of them have even come 
j}under suspicion—which is being 

| investigated—that they are im- 
in the arms seandal 

affecting our valiant army 
The belief prevails that justice 

|will be incapable of touching 
| these officials just the belief 
has prevailed since the issuing of 
the Royal decrees that Parliamen- 
tary Government has become 

| merely something on paper 
| “World press describing 

| plicated 

as 

us 
es a public whieh bears injustice 

  

* Motion ‘For Postponement 
‘THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed 

a Bill to provide for tle establishment of a 

Natural Gas Corporation. The Bill was passed 

after a motion by Mr. E. D. Mottley (BE) to post 

pone the second reading for a week, and another 

motion by Mr. J. H. Wilkinson to refer the Bill 

to a Select Gommittee were defeated by ten votes 
tex 

to six. ae 
Voting for Mr. Mottley’s motion were; *Mry Mottley 

himself, Mr, L. E. R. Gill, Mr. Fred Goddard, Mr. W. W. 

Reece, Mr, J. H. Wilkinson and Mr. L. E. Ward. 

Those who voted against it were, Mr. 1 

Mr, O. T. Allder, Mr. F. E. 

T. O, Bryan, Mr. M. E. 

G. H. Adams, Dr. H.. G 

Brancker. 

U.S. Bombers 'To 
Help French 

SAIGON, 
United Siates light bomber 

may be flown from Korea 

Indo-China within the next 

days to help French forces hoid 

the northern border against 

Vielminh insurgents according t« 

Oct, 17, 

French sources here to-day. 
They would act as a stopgap 

invil the «arrival of Amerigan 
inilitary aid promised this week 

in Washington, 
The French air = force 

Indo-China had enough 

trained by Americans in World 

War two to fly bombers im- 
mediately French sources added 

in 

pilots 

A French mission headed by 
Jean Letourneau Minister for 
the Associated Svates and Gener) 

  

  

FE, Smith, 

Miller, Mr. R. G, Mapp, Mr 

Cox, Mr. F.. L. Waleoti, Mr 

Cummins and Mr. J. E. T 

Mr introduced 
that 

Adams who 

j the Bill told the House 

Government had taken the 

{to put the industry under public 

ownership beeause negotiations 

betwé@en the Government and Bar 

| bados Union Oil Company had 

not been successful 

The last straw that had broken 

the 
siep 

t °| the camel’s back, said Mr. Adams 
en was the proposal by the company 

that they alone should have the 
ivht to cell gas within three and 

  

a half miles of the pipeline from 
Turner’s Hall Wood to the Belle 

as long as the license lasted— 

20 years 
Mr. E. D. Mottley led off the 

speeches for the Opposition say- 
ing that the Government should 
inform members why the negotia- 

tions with the Company had not 

been successful. His view was 
also, that members should have 
more time to study the implica- 
tions of the Bill 

This view was supported by Mr 

  

  

  

    
     

      

   
     

        

      

     
      
     

    

      

   

      
   

  

   

  

  

    

   

     

  

  

  

fire shortly after 4 y k yes-~ ary stre Vilki ard ¢ f 
homes they come from.” terday enna. pa yg e p silently and says we do not know Alphonse Juin, , military strale- eet eee = ae B sd 

Peter states that in laying the ; were injured in the fire and are | k ight Expected In 36 Hours | SARE We Bee Pete MAPCAs 8nd wed a eae a oe ler.{ to consider the Bill. It was an 
foundation for a better West In- S . Offi ial now detained at the General Hos- | driven like animals study the situavion = ne RE SAAL important measttte, they @aid, and 

dies the chief object to have in ‘2 yrial 1e1ais pital. | Other points made were with t ommunist China wher its ramifications were wide 
mind is the future of the Carib- s They were 26-year-old Jeanetta | (By JULIAN BATES) | “The country remembers the] ‘he French were withdrawin., ; : 
bean race morally, socially and Arrested Chapman of Black Rock and 21- | TOKYO, October 17. happy days when your Majesty | umder pressure, from their fourth} ‘The objects and reasons of the 
economically, Because many of year-old Mignon Johnson of Halls} WITH U od Nati ] catty *. i {was an honest and a geod shep- | *tronghold Langson 80 miles from] Rill explain that the Petroleum 
the early inhabitants of the DAMASCUS, Oct. 17 | Road, both washers, and 2l-year- nited Nations troops relentlessly closing in, the} per. Hanoi the Tonkin capital, Act, 1950 vested the property of 
iataritis Were. slaves. and as-such |! Syrian. militery. police. lestiela ‘ein’ Lowe “or Yores tard, battle for Pyongyang, the North Korean capital, was tonight| “The present Government be- They will oe a army natural ges in. the ‘Governa®- th 

not permitted to marry, there|night arrested former Syrian De-| Black Rock, son of the manager.| ¢Xpected to start within 36 hours. termes ‘with palace oMcicts ‘sect | and. report, back to the French | ed for the granting of licences and 
are today more than 80 per cent,|fence Minister Ahmad Charabati} The Fire Brigade were sum-| British Commonwealth troops today took the lead from the 7g ish Mhelr, beatin they | Snuinee” They are also expected | lenses to search for, win and dis- 
of the British Caribbean popula-|and other Government employees} moned to the fire at 440 p.m./ Americans in the race on Pyongyang from the south. AWOL and hide thei evil vutenc < to help General Marcel Carpentier,| pose of natural gas. Prior to this tion with no re home life,|and civilians. d-They turned out under Capt, Grant c . a | power and hide their evil actions. © help G H ‘ Pp yh sated iin thy 
The majority 7 nag of ai Among .those. arrested were] Assistant Superintendent of the| uns blazing, they charged Communist defence positions Reuter, |lecal Commander in Chief te paiueel gas eee cones: me 

' 7 j 5 jeal decisions in the] 14 nd ? s Chrietian ui rats “ax jee Towel ~ Egyptia igade. ‘ on foot to.enter the -key .readsend. rail. centre of Sariwon make strategica ; er : : 
out of aS and SON up— ee wanted e Esyptian they arrived on the scene| ©35 miles south of the capital. Mywutened, ‘eee where well Qi, Comogny F aenltad Meld Joneses 

without any knowledge of family | Police on the charge of murder-/flames were shooting from win- r To the’northeast, lightly equipp- West Germans aan % as ber at. least] Mineral rights at Turner’s Hall 
life in the European sense of the|"& _ former. Egyptian Finance | dows and doors of the building and N N : I d * ed South Korean troops raced up ; +i ead ann Means re ast Stantation in Mt. Andrew. from 
word. Minister Amin Osman Pasha in |surrounding buildings were in dan- oO ew ht ustries to Sangwon 21 miles east of the Hate British ov, ‘ i which a supply of natural gas was 

Binding Ties Cairo in September 1946. ger. They erected three stand EF N ti nali hic city | : i obtained 
; : posts and used 1,200 feet of hose. or atio ation Further north South Korear| The Company has distributed 

The people of Britain have a/ Hussein Tewfik son of a well- Pick axes and fire hooks were troops sweeping across the penin- More Than Jews WASHBROOK JOINS natural gas so recovered to cer- 
firm foundation of binding ties,);nown Government official | 1 : M.C.C. ai blic institutions « h D employed to pull down the rool} Ex ected ;sula from the captured port of w ; , WL. tain public institutions and to the 
traditions and social structures," escaped from Cairo police a cf the building and shift. boxes | Wonsan were reported to have} jo, ve GERMANY, Oct. 17. LONDON, Oct, 17 Rarbados Gas Company for sup- 
the writer points out. The aod month before being sentenced im} jy ciqe. | FROM SOCIALIST GOVT, | reached about 43 air miles from| Jews are the least hated peop'e} Cyri1 Washbrook, the England| plying private consumers. ~The 
ple of the Caribbean have next! absentia to ten years hard labour Thi gine ith thm north and @ eV i+ l the capital hens troops. were}. West Germany according to al ang’ Lancashire opening batsman,| Government and the Company 
jo none, These are voids which! for murder, : Hoke shove chaitnt Nenana chia (From Our Own Corresp yndent) | | expected Kom 76 Sit: we Sages dae! public opinion poll carried out left London airport to-day to join negotiated for the issue of a long- 

Colonial Welfare and Develop-) It was rumoured that General had. to be concentrate i on these| amin enn LONDON, Oct. 17. lrdad) and «rail. system feedings": the M.C.C. team in Australia, | term licence or lease to the Com 
ment could help to fill by encour-| Abdulla Ateh, Defence Minister | °° °° . cone se a. Nadi _ The Social Government are not Pyoi mb sc + en tka rth “| Out of 2,500 Germans ques- Washbrook did fiot sail with the| Pany for the purpose of winning 
aging the formation of regular) during the six month military to stop the fire FORD. SEX9AY eT expected to list any new industries | *Briti Nab a caraidarey ahi troops | Woned by an unofficial body only team a'ready playing in Austra- and distributing the gas from the 
homes by every means in its}regime of Husni Zaim was also Firemen also had to rip up ga | tor nationalisation when the next} aenens ng the 7 Sh orlean | ene per cent, admitted hating} jj, jast month because he had wells 19 and 20 situated at Turn- 
power and by taking the children arrested to-day. vanise sheets from the roofs of| session of Parliament. opens in al a eae " aha aol time began | Jews: sini naan alisiva: to peti in | cr's Hall, in lieu of cash compen- 

of these regular homes in their] Colonel Zaim was ousted from a SP eke, Betoun’ in. | Lortnight's time. This means that] {noir 95 mile advance to Sariwon| The question was asked: “Do| pngland, He received permission sation in respect of the property 
formative years and having them} power and shot dead in a military |. : ‘ et get v Tice ; Seiad | Sugar will continue to be a private] 5+ dawn today }you feel hatred towards another|;, travel later by air.—Reuter. @ On Page 5 
trained in specia] schools. court in 1949. jured, bu was Silently Sruise=. | enterprise, But it is anticipated| ~ iva miles fro he town they | people?” 25 per cent. said they 

“There would be at least ong| Arms and ammunition were |When they returned to the Fire}that there will be a renewed] ,,.2¥° miles from the town they | 47) ‘ Jand,” ted found in the h Station their clothes were soaked!) romise by Pz re _ | were held up by 300 to 400 Com-} ‘ ; : N | 
euch achool in’ every island,”|} reported found in the house of @ he | at Aeorched the |picimise by Party legders to take| munists dug into positions in an} _ Of these four per cent, disliked! First Zoo For Naples TELL THE ADVOCATE 
Peter continues, “with 100 acres}Government employee arrested and the heat had Sscorchec _ Re) over the water supplies coupled orchard. For more than two hours|4mericans, five per cent Britisn NAPLES, Oct. 17. yicaietig de vey og eee 

or more attached. There: are] to-day. The Syri2n leader Doctor |hair from the hands of a few. | with a declaration tat ine policy| thay battled a Bleay a Way “land French and 50 per cent,| Naples this month will open its TH" NEWS 

schools in Britain which can be} Ameen Rouayha was also arrest- Up to late last night a large of nationalisation wil: be con- 7 Russians—Reuter. first zoo stocked with lions, tigers Ring 3118 Day or Night. 

taken as models. There are teach-| ed.—Reuter. crowd still surrounded the burnt) tinued as and when circumstances a paren — leopards and hyaenas given by THE ADVOCATE 
t out building ete Tt Mate Reds Fice. ; = wf ATE 

ers in Britain er Re pene ut b wie BI 6 pore further indication, that Then the Argyll and Sunderlend MCC B. t C It European and American zoos PAYS FOR NEWS 
to mould and guide the minds, A azer Gone the industry is not yet totall¥P er ony. Se ARS | ety sea yi ea OWt8\ The zoo will be a permanent Trae ee 

hearts and hands of these little P . ‘Pe Among those suffering the loss free from the threat of take over. | oe ers oe, : 13, ri ce ; reeves feature.—Reuter. 

ones and train them in the English Top riority For of clothing in the Lowe's Laundry Although Parliament reassembled} froth, as hip tance ; “i at PERTH, Oct, 17 ett 

way of life—which is the British : Me 3 fire. is Mr Clyde Walcott, West today, the Government are likely! and fled lito the hill The MCC. tourists gained 

West Indian ideal.” Anti-CommunistBill | 2°" sHieweter. just hack fromito be free from ary serious|~ South Koreahs at Sengwon —|thsir first victory of ths 
If Colonial Welfare and Devel- eee wen y ag A ie challenge by Mr. Churchill andj the nearest United Nations troops | to-day when they beat 

opment were operated along ee CANBERRA, Oct. 17, ioked Raehaly his tee ward Tories for a fortnight | to the capital—also have a clear! “.ustralian Colts by an inn 
lines, then in 20 reo eee ee The Labour dominated Austru-| robe, including his W.I. blazer |, But whoa the new session opens} run ahead of them rd 149 runs, es ; 
be something of asting w lian Senate which has _ been to the laundry | there is likely to be danger in thei There was no sign of strong Declaring their first innings oralio 
show for the ay and Ne aribent fighting a delaying action on the ns debate on the address in reply to| organised resistance to-day and |closed a’ the lunch total o 369 
being spent in the new Carib Government’s Anti-Communist _— ——- the King’s speech The contents| observers here thought the battle | for four wickets—a lead of 266 
race. Bill today agreed to let the Bil e |.f this speech are being decided for Pyongyang would not be long | the ourise left the'r i VISCOUNT NELSON 

have top priority. The Governing Persia Doubles \this week by the Cabinet Geleres : <i ants (three and three quarter Cc f / J 

Body of the Australian Labour y : : general/ view is that the m tne east coast the South |battng but before iat ator Oo ie] to 
DR. MASSIAH PRESIDES party yesterday withdrew all Custom Duties Government will go {o the coun- Korean advance continued Ajlexpired they had dismissed reator of ndv tradition 

opposi‘ion to the passage of the try in Spring, rather before the spamesman mere Bal. this veer | Cole for 117. maker of history 
OVER LEG. CO. Bill. TEHERAN, Oct. 71. |Didget than after. If this is the} ROW that thede ee ae Peels |. Denis Comp'on alter a spark } 

: Prime Minister Robert Menzies| Persia to-day doubled custom: | ‘ then’ another February clec-| Shung the road. and rail centre {m8 innings of 76 bowled bril- \ 
The Hon. Dr. H. G. Massiah| announced at a press conference| duties on all’ imports from 2) | ‘!0r !® likely about’ seven miles south of the |Jlantly to take four ef the las 

yesterday presided over the meet-|that the Bill which outlaws the | countries whicn restric’ or bo! oe the major business be-| gon parallel ; = | wickets of the Colts for ol) 

~~ St Sue a bee en asks Communist party would be put| Persian goods. A special au ee wieaaer’ ‘4 ‘ Ta wire er British Commonwealth troops ht fist oe i es oe is $ first time i iS | j 7 » de as Y ce ad valorem duty \ oe} be t sday’s debate on the re- ho entere Sariwo aad . ired hurt when 79 and Jon aoe of cee. heat om pe Aoay seed id glngp Ae: he ~4 it has fon ee be Me om aus ih it : | port of the Colonial Develo, meni| who entered Sariwon had untill | ees obit a8 ile batted wall 

cillor that Dr. Massiah has acted , 4 Customs duties the Government | Corporation ’ @ On page 8 or the M.C.C.—-Reuter 
as President of the Council, Senator N. FE. McKenna Deputy | snnounced..+ a aD aT Te he enn anspor 

The Hon, J, D. Chandler is ouc| Leader of the opposition’explained |" ‘Traders here expert che few ; oi iad ah Ma eel Ke Seat Ra ae | meme ee SH” SCQUTH ~=KOREANS PREPARE FOR Challenor, who is Acting Presi-| attitude followed instructions from | with the United States which i ’ 
dent, could not attend yesterday’s| the Labour Party’s Executive, not one of the coun. 2s liabie 

meeting. 
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BEGINNING OF 

by 

Yesterday morning at Seawell, 

Reuter. 

THE 

to doubled rates.—Reuter, 

END 

  

      

shortly after 7.30 o’clock work on the cutting of the old runway began 

Picture shows a B.G. Airways ‘plane taking off from the new runway, which is in the far background 

In the foreground is a “Carryall,” which has just dumped its load of rock on the rock pile in the right 

foreground. 
The two men ™ the left of the picture are walking across the CUT. 
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POLITICAL BATTLE 
17 

syngman Rhee’s men 

SEOUL, Oct. 

    

   

      

of the North Korean people or to 
tell how they react .to United 

   

        

‘re putting on velvet gloves for Nations control and to subseque! 
the next phase of the Korean authority of a treely elected Gov 
Campnigr the political change- ernment ; 

er I Most believé it is certain thet 
rhe ‘ations has erdered Cemmunist elements will continue 
G ay below the ‘o oppose a change i pegime and 

$3°h perauiel, | uth Kerea support for. thom will de rend 
ty a: operating in pertly on the policy lopted to- 

the north through such wards several fundementa! issue 
nts of s ate as th array, Polk 

I ther officis One is the land redistributien 
Six South Korean divisions are carried out b the Communi 
reco dy in Neri Korea and Government. Though he Com 
bservers believe it will take more munists largely nuilified the 

jthan the United Nations vesslu- adwantages of this legislation by 
on to move them heavy requisition of produce arj 
There is now a direct conflict takings there might be serio: 

between Syngman Rhee ond the trouble—particularly from farmer 

United Nations which want to —if an atternpt was made to undo 
up an international hority in this law 
the north pending free elections Another issue is t tus 
hrouchout the countr women. In the north they have 
But some” observe eve received full eaualit with me: 

South Koreans mig be prepared in fact as well as in Wome 
to drop t i Oppcition to this 1 the sowh have not yet achieved 
plan if South Korean armed forees position 
ormed a large propertion of t Reports from the north say 
Inited ons © t fst men in their twenties and 
nder General MacAr hur hirties have particujarly apprec 
Infou 1 quarters co ted their elevation from servility 

ditions in the north v ! 5 retrocressi action 
suitable for free electi would be courting trouble frora 
than nine months this powerful women’s bloc in the 

In the meantime uc elector 
picture obscure B ere are de te that 

It -~ t le Ss der 
i k reful 

1 

   
   

   

    
       

  

magnanimous and enlightened in 
their treatment of Nor'herners 

realise they can 
nothing by bitter reprisals 
tary officers and civil 
are coing what they can to pre 

They achieve 

ent olated cases of revenge on 
Ce 1unist captives and a num- 
t of offenders have been 
pe hed 

Scuin Korean soldiers have 
been instructed to maintain the 
bighest conduct towards the North 
Korean people and by and large i] Sf 5 : 
these instructions have been i be: 2 OY 
obeyed % ‘ae 

There have been no wild Me lo Cradition, 
orgies of pillage and murder in 

  

towns so far captured In some! 
places soldiers have been warmly] r 

‘J-omed 

No tendency among civil offi- | 

ae — -— _-, 3 cals to i) -treat South Korean: | 
uspected of collaboration ha | ; 
been detected | \ 

in Seoul, for example, authori- Bs 
ties have rounded up only 500} , or 

t . ee Y ea ‘ Iw $< pen 
suspects” out of a population of 

1,500,000 

  

     
whict show a con- 4: 

siderable measure of restraint tgaretles 
But while the temper of peo- | af 

ple in the North remains un-i “ a - 
known, Republican officials claim BY 
that the South remains strongly 
Anti-Communist. They say North! 
Korear gained very few sup-/ 
orter luring their three-month 

Reuter 

 



PAGE TWO 

  

IS Excellency the, Governor 
will visit the -Belle Pumping 

Station this morning at 9 o'clock 

Old Harrisonian Society 
HE reorganization of the Old 

Harrisonian Society will bx 
fully discussed on Tuesday 24th 
October at 4.456 p.m. and the 
Headmaster of Harrison College, 
Mr. J. C. Hammond has invited 
all Old Boys of the College to 
attend a meeting which will be 
held in the School Hall 

Family Re-union 
R. MICHAEL LAMBERT, son 
of Capt. and Mrs. W. Lam- 

bert arrived from Grenada over 
the week-end by B.W.I.A., to 
spend a few weks' holiday with 
his parents, His mother has just 
returned from a visit to England. 

Michael is with Barclays Bank, 
and has been in Grenada for abcut 
ten months. 

Old Coins 
FTER veadi Carib’s little 
note yesterday about a George 

IV shilling, Mr. Percy Hinds of 
Belmont Road sent me in two old 
coins to have a look at, he collects 
them. They are a Queen Anne 
florin dated 1708 and a William 
TV half crown dated 1836. He also 
has a few+;other George III 
shillings. Both are in excellent 
condition. 

Here For Two Wecks 
RRIVING from Trinidad on 
Sunday afternoon by B.W.I.A. 

was Miss Mona Prada, who has 
come over to spend her annual 
leave with Mr. and Mrs. A. deK 
Frampten in Navy Gardens. 

Miss Prada is with the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Port-of-Spain. 
She expects to be here for two 
weeks. 

To Assume New Job 
AJOR MARTIN HICKS who 
is a Private Secretary and 

A.D.C. to His Excellency Mr. K 
W. Blackburne C. M. G., Gover- 
nor of the Leeward Islands. has 
recently retired from the South 
Lancashire Regiment in order to 
essume this job. He has seen 
25 years’ service in the army. He 
has spent years in West Africa, 
Faroe Islands, India and Burma. 
He was last stationed in Trieste 
on the edge of the Iron Curtain. 

On Honeymoon 
MAR. AND MRS. NEVILLE 

FOSTER. who were married 
in South Trinidad on Sunday. are 
snending their honeymoon in Bar- * 
barins, staving at the Crane Hotel. ,. 

Mrs. Foster is the former, 
Patricia O'Connor daughter of, 
Mr. end Mrs. Brian O'Connor of; 
Palo Seco. 7 NENT 

  

cure 
BARBADOS. ADVOCATE Ep nnnnneeennen nr 

e SAVED AGAIN MORE 

  
MR. and MRS. STANLEY NICCOLLS left yesterday by B.W.1.A. 
on_a short visit to Jamaica. 

Mr. Niccolls is B.W.1.A’s Station Officer at Seawell. 

Flying Through The W.I. 

R. AND MRS. STANLEY 
NICCOLLS left by B.W.1.A 

yesterday morning for Jamaica 
They will also visit Trinidad and 
Grenada, before returning to Bar- 
bados on Wednesday October 25th 

Mr. Niccolls is B.W.1,A’s 
Station Officer at Seawell, and is 
at present on two months’ holi- 
day, 

Formerly In Chili 
ISS EILEEN BONNEY, Com- 
anion Governess to Mrs 

Wagkburne and children has been 
living in Chili for the past fifteen 
years. She hopes she will enjoy 
the climate in the West Indies as 
well as she did in Chili. She has 
found Antigua very sticky this 
past week with the temperature 

around 88°. 

CRYPTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAKR 

is LONGFELLOW 
One letter simply stands for another In this example A is used 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words @re all hints. 
Bach day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

LI TQUL QVIL YL 

GYMA TI AKLJ Y T 

Cryptoquote: 

JYTWJIS. ZYP KT 
KRGW!-TQNOMKLR. 

TWINKLE, TWINKLE, LITTLE 
STAR! HOW I WONDER WHAT YOU ARE—TAYLOR. 

    

   ey re GAs 

  

Nhen he ts haltway along the 
rocks three more ot the little coons 
gather round Rupert and talk and 
point in great excitement, ‘Oh 
dear, I can't understand you,” he 
says, “but | think | know what you 
want. You're going to take me to 
that island, aren't you ? All right 

ee 

  

   

  

We are in a position to- 

WIRE OR REWIRE YOUR HOUSE 
with the LARGEST and BEST STOCK of 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
We also have ELECTRIC MOTORS all Sizes 

}} MEANNE 

  

   

    

Rupert and the Castaway—28 

  

  

   

then, come on, ‘Let's go.”" 
ever he is mistaken. When 
reach the ee tock the darkies 
nq sign of getting inte the boat. 
One of them holds it while Koko 
pushes the paddle a» Rupert. 
or gtacious!" gaspy the little 
bear, “you surely don't wont ame 
to go there alone!’ 

ESTIMATES GLADLY SUBMITTED 

NG & CO., LTD.-ELECTRICAL DEPT 
  

  

To Be Married Shortly 
M's BETTY McRAE who is 

a Sister at the General Hos- 
pital, left by B.W.I.A. yesterday 
morning for Jamaica. 

She is shortly to be married to 
Mr. John Simmers who is with 
Barclays Bank in Jamaica 

Great Success 

f FPTER WEEKS and weeks of 
A hard work, rushing all over 
St. John’s, Antigua, selling tickets 
and making arrangements for a 
children’s Fancy Dress Party in 
aid of St. John’s Day Nursery, 
Mrs. MacDonald, wife of Colonial 
Secretary P. D. MacDonald, suc- 
ceeded in staging a very pretty 
show on Thursday. 

Mrs. MacDonald experienced a 
fair measure of anxiety that the 
party might be ‘Doomed’ right up 
to the point of the parade. For, 
as soon as the eighty odd children 
were lined up on the grounds of 
Government House, a dashing rain 
drove everybody indoors, For an 
hour Mrs. MacDonald must have 
had visions of 31st August when 
the hurricane smashed her plans 
on that date to be followed by 
two other postponements, 

The third t was for 
a very good reason all the same, 
because it was decided to await 
i atrival of the new Governor's 
wife. 

Mrs. Blaeckburne made her first 
public appearance on this occa- 
sion and very i pre- 
sented the prizes. Her two child- 
dren Martin ang Jean jeined in 
the procession in costumes of an 
Apache and a Green Acorn re- 
spectively. 

In the evening, 
of Mrs, Blackburne accompanied 
her to a dance at the ‘Happy Acre 
Hotel’ in aid of the same cause, 
and sponsored by Mrs. MacDonald 
who deserves great credit for her! 
first great social work in Antigua, 

  

dinner guests] . 

NEWCASTLE 
Movie serial hero Captain 

Marvel is the idol of the chil- 
dren of Hebburn-on—Tyne, Cou: 
ty Durham, and for nine Satu: 
day mornings they cheered }: 
daring exploits to the echo,’ 

Episode Nine had ended witi 
Marvel in dire amd deadly je: | 
~-as it must in all od movie 
# Tials The )oungs| of Yei.- 
burn eagerly tiacked to the an 
movbe theatre to see Episod 
Ten, and relieve their week- 
long agony of suspense. 

But in the ineantime the movie 
theatre had been burned down. 
Then came the tears. The young- 
sers would never know what 
had occurred and the gallant 
captain was ir such a spot. 

Just as the youngsters w er c 
preparing vo leave for the 
homes Maurice Dawe, owner of 
the burned cinemas, appeared on 
the scene. 

He was the one man who knew 
what really happened to Marvel 
Patiently Dawe explained how 
the captain escaped death. ‘The 
tears were ried and the sus- 
pense was over. The children 
returned happily homewards. 
Their hero had been saved again 

—LN.S. 

  

Twenty-First Birthday — 
ALVIN HILL son of Major 

Gray’s Hill which is looking very 
smart after the of ex- 
tensive ove ee 

banks were represented 
among the woth ee as Alvin 
is a clerk at Barclays Bank. 

On Month's Holiday 
R. EDWARD SMITH and his 
daughter Iris arrived from 

Trinidad yesterday morning by 
B.W.1.A.. to spend a month's 
heliday in Barbados They are 
Staying at “Waverly” "1 

      

Across 
A. ae cab tomb ts anupher way 

6. You are certainly aot keen on 

Doctis ‘start istors » ie 6 ‘© @0 _nistorica 
figure. (9) 42. Thus tz } 

| \3. Say the extreme. (5: 
15. [6 comes after the toast. (5) 

20. A welcome 10 ry) 
21, Orien' i (5) 
a Drink the on end. (3) 

a4, Bid cy te ang work there ’ 

Down 
i. [6 cap help or oppose 10 Down. 

7) - 2. Note, (4) 
3, like a gun. (8) 

3: This tube i hucks. (5) ye s Le 
7. Popular meal in Scotland, (3) 
8. They work for others. (8) | 

10. — and 1 Down ts an offence. | 
(7) 11. Spoil most of a bear. (4) | 

14. Another sort of stile. (5) | 
16. Birds. (5) 
i7. We ask to get awry. (5) 
19. A male, your majesty ! (4) 
21. Get through or by. (3) 
22. Like this, ) 

iH ft yesterday's puzzic.—A 2 1. “Stohinas: § Belority: ‘Henley: Th. 
Eating tea; 15, Diddling; 14, Immature: 17, Age i is. err: 19, Siege 20.. Siew: 
21, dor. Down: ‘1, hesians. v2. 
Tread : 8 ‘oi : Syren: 5 
Straggler; 7, In 3. Rend: 10 
Stirred: ig, Glue: 6. Ergo. 
RE SS ee    

    

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: TODAY at 5 P.M. 

TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT 8.30 

“BLACK DIAMOND” 
with RICHARD ARLEN — ANDY DEVINE 
KATHLEEN ADAMS — MARY TREEN 

‘A Universal Picture 

    

   

- Dial 42%     

    

YOUR INSURANCE 
DS — CONSULT 

ANDREW D. SHEPPARD 
Representing 

Confederation Life Association 
Cyo F. B. ITRONG LTD., 
BRIDGETOWN. 3ARBADOS. 

FOR 
NEE 

   MERCHANDISE, 
FLOWERS, FRUITS, 
SPARE PARTS, 
MACHINERY 

BAGGAGE AND 
HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS NOW 50% 
CHEAPER 

BWIA 
FOR FAST 

AIR-CARGO 
Service 

FOR PARTICULARS 

BwIA@ 
BRITISH WEST INDIAN 

Lower Broad Street 
Bridgetown 
Phone 4585 

    

     
    
      

    

    

  

   
    

  

      
   

       
     

    

  

snuff 
ritain B 

raul 
Cakamated, 

s produced annually, is 

   

WOMEN | B.B.C. RADIO 
TAKE SNUFF 

eae a P ROGRAMME "Paul HENRELD in * RAS on 
: REID in “CONSPIRATORS” a London tobaegenists meport that See in “CLO. DAGGER” taking is increasing in Garry COOPER in “CLOAK 

particularly among wo- WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1%, 1950 
7 a.m. Tne News; 7.10 a.m. News 

wimutes at 

on. 

There ane now 500,000 regular 
akers in the country, they 

and $1,400,000 wortn 

Men and women who are not Close Down; 12 jews; 22. 10 | allowed to sme@ke at work are|p.m. News Avaiysis; 12.28 p.m Music PI AZA 
helping to boost the snuff sales,, | for party MA gh SMe nl iad ~ ae OISTIN the tobacconists claimed. parbehens-S cas. The Manes $10 pat. Paramount's 

ta. 
is increasing among bus and taxi 
drivers, these 
court work and clergymen. 

tobaeco 
prices duving the inst few years,” 
caid ene leading London 
retailer, 
the 

who had the habit but now it 
is the working classes who are | 10. 
buying it.” 

4 

| 
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Home News from Britain; 2.15 p.m 
Sports Review; 2.30 p.m. Have a 
3 p.m. = Concert a 

3 4. .m. The News Pp bit : 

@ quarter of the snuff About 
kwers are women. The habit | 

2 
aE
 i in police- 

“The inerease in 

s
o
m
 

it
e 

2 Hi snuff 
helped to extend 

demand ier snuff. 

“Qnee it was mainly the rica 

° 3 

at
 i itp 
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SPECIAL MATINEE: TOMORBOW (THUBSDAY) 2 P.M. 
Jimmy DAVIS in 

“LOUISIANA” 
IN MAY 1949 ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S 

“ROPE 
was released at the Oistin—Plaza and played to packed 
Houses for one week. Im wesponse to mumerous 

request we are now repeating:— 

Alfred HITCHCOCK'S 

“ROPE” | 

  

**The 

LAST TWO SHOWS 
TODAY 445 & 8.30 

M-G-M presents . . 

“THE DOCTOR 
Color by Technicolor! 

with James STEWART — Farley GRANGER 
Sir Cedric HARDWICKE and Others r 

PLA ZA Glenn ee 

—— BRIDGETOWN — ||| 2% tien 
With Bruce BENNETT 

will be no 2.30 Show 
on Friday. 

BOXY 

For Two Days Only 

TODAY and TOMORROW 5 and 8.30 P.M. 

    

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY MORNING 9.30 

THEATRE 

| 

| 
{ 

(Double Feature) (Cheap Prices) TO-DAY and Tomorrow 
James Oliver CURWOOD’S Johnny Mack BROWN in 420 & 8.15 

“WOLF HUNTERS” & “OVERLAND TRAIL” iii) United Artists Double. 
ne penta RAINS 

  

“LIFE WITH FATHER” 
Color by Technicolor if 

Starring William POWELL — Irene DUNNE 

with Elizabeth TAYLOR — Edmund GWENN 

FRIDAY 2.30 and 8.30 P.M. 

And Continuing Daily at 5 and 8.30 P.M. 

   

    

  

| 

) 

with Kirby GRANT and with Raymond HATTON @& 
“CHINOOK” The Wonder Dog : x 

Warner Bros. presents Clarence DAY’S ' 

' 
George MONTGOMERY 

Brenda MARSHALL 

LOOK AFTER 

YOUR GARDEN 

- and LAWN?! 

    

     
     we offer 

    

    

es hie Lira epee tad > 5k bd os eek 25e, 
also V.G.M.—for manuring of Vegetables & Flower Gardens    

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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THIS IS NOT FOR THE OLD FOLKS 

To the young men and women of this fair island home of yours. We 
call it Barbados, you call it Little England. As we were saying to you 
young folks—you are on the threshold of life—the one and only life on 
this planet GOD has given you. What are you doing about life? That is 
the $64.00 question. Are you living each day and improving pomaet morally, socially, intellectually, ond Gnancialiy? Or are you 
your life away? Are you keeping bad 
you trying to live decently and i 
your Country? 

In other words are you a decent citizen or a potential “vagabond” or 
“streetwalker”? search your eonscience—examine your life carefully to 
this minute and see which category you belong. Answer Loom don’t kid me because you will be ‘Lidding ourself. I was a yay 
man, followed bad company and went to 
ation with hardened Siminde I got out of Jail and went down a drain— 
or sewer—and———? 

But the time came and I fell in love with a beautiful girl and tried to 
mend my ways, but it was too late s. Issey with my aa 
“CRIME DOES NOT PAY” you will realize that when you see me as 
“BAD MAN” in “THEY L BY NIGHT”. You ht not like the real 
life role I portray—it’s tough—it’s rough—it’s a po: drama of love and 
tears and heartbreak, but you will get a mew experience when you see 
“THEY LIVE BY NIGHT” starting at 

The GLOBE THEATRE 
Friday October 20th 

            

    WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1950 

   WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 8.30 P.M. 

  

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, 8.30 pan. M/Ainee Sunday 5 pm. 

MONOGRAM'S EXCITING WESTERN THRILLER! - 

“STAMPEDE” Rod CAMERON snd Johnny Mack BROW 

WED).ESDAY and THURSDAY 
5 and 8.30 P.M. 

McDonald CAREY — Paulette GODDARD 
“BRIDE eae, 

“TORNADO 
with Chester MORRIS — Nancy KELLY 

Opening FRIDAY (New) “DAUGHTER OF ROSY O'GRADY” 

  

TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

M.G.M’S Super Double 

“Luxury Liner’? 
Jane Powell, Xavier Cugat, George Brent 

THURSDAY 19th and FRIDAY 20th at 8.30 P.M. 
MATINEE: FRIDAY AT 5 P.M. 

MRS. A. L. STUART Presents Her SCHOOL of 
DANCING in 

‘REVUEDEVILLE 1950’ 
Music by the Police Band Directed by 

Capt. C. E. RAISON, A.R.C.M., M.B.E. 

His Excellency the Governor and Party will be attending 
First Night 

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 

From 8.30.a.m. to 12 noon and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

PRICES:— ORCHESTRA and BOXES 61,50; HOUSE $1.00; 
BALCONY 172c. 

The $64.00 Question 

    

FRIDAY OCT. 20 

LOCAL TALENT 

   

  

Garden) ST. JAMES 

     

       

    

      
   
        

  

  

Exciting Double! 
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   and 

Search’’ 

    

TO-DAY and Tomorrow 
4.30 & 8.30 

Friday 4.30 Only 
Republic Double . . . 

Roy ROBERTS & 
— COOPER, 

“FLAMING FURY” 

“THE LAST BANDIT” 
with 

William ELLIOTT & 
Adriah BOOTH recep 

FRIDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
*CARACAS NICHT’ 

OLYMPIC | 
TO-DAY Only 4.45 & 8.15 

FINAL INSTALMENT 

Republic Serial . . . 

“MYSTERIOUS DR. 
SATAN” 
Starring 

Edward CIANNELLI 
Robert WILCOX 

NEWELL 
C. Montague SHAW 

With 
Ella NEAL 

Dorothy HERBERT 

     

         

       

    
    

    

    

    

    

      

  

   

    

   
   

   

  

  

William 

     

      

        
      

  

     
     RESERVED. 

     

GLOBE 

PLUS 

     



  

ts ye inds, 
». Gilkes, L. Sealey, 

Griffith: 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1950 —~ 

  

Tourist Sees 
Barbados 

BY PLANE 
Mr. JOHN BOGART, who lives 

in Venezuela aha is at present 
holi@aying in®'Barvados, gave 
several of his Barbadian friends 
a Wery great thrill on Sunday 
aftefnoon, when he took them up 
fot a ride in his private plane 
over the island. 

Mr. Bogart arrived here over a 
week ago with his wife and two 
friends and they are holidaying 
at the Paradise Beach Club. 

He had to make about four 
trips betore everyone had a ride, 
and each time he flew almost a 
complete circuit of the island. His 
plane holds‘ Six passengers, 

It was-a-beautiful afternoon for 
flying. “Gree off the runway at 
Seawell, the Crane Hotel could 
eaSily be seen, and it seemed that 
in no time at all, the ’plane passed 
over the coral reefs off Sam Lord’s 
Castle, 

With the great quantity of rain 
the island has been having, Bar- 
bados is a lovely sight, looking 
down on fields of dark green 
sugar cane, fields of grass of a 
lighter, more yellow shade of 
green. The countryside is very 
much like a patch-work quilt, 
looking at it from the air. 
From Sam Lord’s the plane went 

over Ragged Point Lighthouse, and 
across to Bathsheba in a matter 
of seconds. By road such a 
journey would have taken well 
over half an hour. 

Travelling down the Bathsheba 
coast to Chalky Mount, Mr. Bogart 
then took his passengers across 
country over Farely Hill down 
to the St. Peter coast. Following 
the coastline to Holetown, the 
plane passed high over the “Nina” 
which is now anchored off the 
Holetown Dockyards, then down 
to the Paradise Beach Club, which 
he cireled once, so that Mr. Ward’s 
youngest daughter could see what 
her home looked like from the 

From there Bridgetown was 
reached in a few moments and he 
flew across Carlisle Bay, up the 

| Hastings coastline and so back to 
Seawell. 

Mr. Bogart expects to leave 
; Barbados in about a week’s time, 

but it is understood, that he hopes 
; to return here in December. 
  

Barbadians 
Back Home 

TWENTY-FOUR Barbadians 
returned home from Bermuda 

oe by the R.F.A. “Gold 

ey were:— J Carter, U. 
Williams, C. Hunt, C. H. Broome, 
A. King, O. Collins, F, Flatts, 1. 
Burke, H. Bellamy, D. Austin, S. 
Kempton, C. A, Sqbers, J. Hunte, 
L. Straker, His Gooding, O 
Al e, E. Hunte, StC. Boyce, 

StC, _Griffiths, L. H. 
H. Evanson, W. 

S. 2s 
They have been discharged fron: 

the Admiralty Employ on account 
. of the closing down of H.M. Dock 
Yards there, 
The “Gold Ranger” sailed out 

yesterday afternoon for Trinidad, 
It is expected to call again at 
Barbados around the end of the 
month. 

Delegates Appointed 
For W.I. Conference 

Mr. L. E. Ward (E) and Mr. 
F, L. Walcott (L), were yesterday 
appointed, at a joint meeting ot 
the Legislature, the two delegates 
to represent Barbados at the 

, fourth session of the West Indian 
_. Conference. 

This Conference will be held in 
Curacao from November 27 to 
December 8, 1950. 

Both Houses of Legislature then 

passed addresses to His Excellency 

» the Governor telling of their de- 

cision in this connection. 
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A beauty treatment 
only for the 
privileged few? 

CARLISLE 
ae enn wn 

  

~ 

BAY FROM 

    

THE i 

BARBADOS 

AIR 

This picture was taken by one of the passengers who went up with Mr. Bogart in his plane on Sunday. 
It shows Carlisle Bay from the air with the Garris on Savannah in the foreground and Pelican Island in 
the background, 

  

Left ‘Wing 
Wants To Kill 

“Goose” 
CAPT, G, C. LYLE, who re- 

turned by air on Friday after a 
five months visit to Britain, the 
French Riviera and Eire, told the 
Advocate yesterday that he had 
enjoyed looking up old friends, 
and his visit immensely. 

When asked what he thought of 
the present financial conditions 
in Britain, and the prospects for 
the revaluation of the pound 
sterling, Capt. Lyle said, that 
although the serious problems of 
the dollar gap looked as if it was 
well on the way to being solved, 
due chiefly to American Stockpil- 
ing, resulting in very large pur- 
chases at high prices of rubber. 
tin, etc., from the Dominions and 
colonies, so bringing a greatly in- 
creased supply of dollars to Brit- 
ain, it was clear from the latest 
figures that the gap had been 
transferred from the dollar to the 
sterling area so that the vital 
necessity for increased production 
of good quality manufactures at 
competitive prices for, export still 
remained, if we were to pay our 
way and stand on our own feet. 
Industry was finding it increas- 
ingly difficult to carry this out 
owing to increasing manufactur- 
ing costs, due to demands for 
higher wages, to meet the steadily 
increasing cost of living and the 
excessive taxation of industry. 

The danger of further inflation 
in Britain was real, as owing to 
the big re-armament programme, 
industry would find it difficult to 
increase production sufficiently to 
provide the armaments, enough 
goods for 
purchase the food ahd raw mate- 
rials on which 
Britain de; ds and goods for 
home market, with the result that 
in the home market, there wo 
be the primary cause of inflation, 
namely too much money chasing 
too few goods, 

As to the revaluation of the 
pound, Capt. Lyle considered it 
unlikely and undesirable under 
present conditions, as the gold 
reserve was not high enough, and 
the doliar problem might recur, 
when American Stockpiling was 
reduced. 

General Election 
Coming 

Capt. Lyle thought that a Gen- 
eral Election could not be long 
delayed, and that the result would 
be close unless something occur- 
red to sway the floating vote to 
one side or the other. He said 
that it. was clear from the 
speeches at the recent yearly 
meeting of the Labour Party, that 
the Left Wing of the Party were 
gaining ascendancy, and were 
swaying the party towards limi- 
tation of profits, a capital levy, 

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS ARE USED 

“ ALL WOMEN THROUGHOUT 

THE WORLD! 

LeT “PONDS” assist you. 

COLD & VANISHING CREAMS-— 

FACE & TALCUM POWDERS— 

LIPSTICKS — HAND LOTION— 

SKIN FRESHENER ETC., ETC. 

ARE STOCKED BY 

the export trade to: 

the existence sath 

ALL DEALERS. 

  

Unauthorised 
Motor Cyclists 
To Pay For Ride 
“THIS is a terrible thing to do 

you might have killed people 
while riding the motor cycle as 
neither of you have a licence for 
riding a motor bicycle,’ His 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod told 
Allan Pile of Cave Hill and Lionel 
Barrow of Cleavedale Road, Black 
Rock yesterday when he found 
them guilty of riding a motor 
cycle on Cave Hill Road witiioui 
a licence and having the same 
motor cycle in their possession 
without the consent of the 
owner. 

For riding without a_ licence 
they were both ordered to pay a 
fine of £5 by instalments or in 
default three months’ imprison- 
ment and for using the motor 
cycle without the owner's consent 
each has to pay a 20/- fine. 
The number of the motor cycle 

is M-2538 a five horse power 
Ariel and the owner is Clement 
Nightingale a tally clerk of Bank 
Hall. The motor cycle was badiy 
damaged and compensation was 
awarded in the sum of £12 both 
defendants ordered to pay £6 each. 

Nightingale said he left his 
motor cycle M-2538 on the whart 
and went off to a ship as he was 
a tally clerk. When he returned 
to shore he noticed that the motor 
cycle was missing. He at once 

went to the Central Police Station 
and reported the matter, He 

estimated that repairs to the 

motor bicycle would cost well 

over $100. 

    

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.49 am. ; 
Sun Sets: 5.42 p.m. 4 

Moon (First Quarter) Octo- 
ber 18. a 

Lighting: 6.00 p.m. - 

High Water: 10.42 a.m., 10.04 
m. 

YESTERDAY ‘ 

Rainfall (Codrington) .35 ins * 

Total for month to Yester- a 

day: 5.13 ins. 

Temperature (Max) 84.5 °F. |/3 - 

Temperature (Min) 75.5 °F. 

Wind Direction (9 am) jy 

N.NE. (3 p.m.) E.S.E. 

Wind Velocity 8 miles per |, 

our. 
Boe ter (9 aim.) 20800 fF 
..(3 pam.) 29.806 

A 

il nigher taxation of in 

ene oh eh instead of giving: 

industry all the ‘incentives wae 

help it needs if it is to play : : i 

very large part in overcom ngs 

Britain’s difficulties would go a 

+ 
  

long way to killing the goose that}, 

lays the golden eggs. 1g, 
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Canalisation Of 
Constitution Swamp 

Mr. W. A. Crawford wants to 
know if Government. will start 
work immediately on the canali- 
zation of the Constitution Swamp 

This question was given notice 
of by Mr. Crawford when the 
House of Assembly met yesterday, 

Mr. Crawford asked:— 
In view of the general advan- 

tages to be gained by reclamation 
of q valuable land area, 

the fact that the mechanical 
equipment for the purpose-——-in- 
eluding the light railway and tip- 
ping waggons, has been acquired 
and has been idle and rusting for 
over three (3) years, 

the opportunity which the pro- 

  

ject provided for finding repro- 
ductive employment for a con- 
siderable number of the unem- 
ployed, 

the improvement which will re- 
sult in the health conditions of 
the locality, and 

the positive danger which the 
are, represents in case of serious 

weather disturbances, 
Will the government immedi- 

ately commence work on the 

canalization of the Constitution 
Swamp? 

The Royal Bank 
Of Canada 

  

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, B.W.1. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 
CLOSING RATES 

OCTOBER 17TH, 1950 
LONDON 

Selling Bayivg 
4.8125 90 Days Sighté.7225 
4.8175 60 » 4.7375 
4.8225 16/30 ,, » 4.7550 

4/15 ,, > 4.7625 
1/3. ts » 477 

4.8240 
(Min, 24c.) Sight 4.7750 

4.8240 (Min, 2/-) 
(Min, $1.) Cable 4.7790 

Coupons 4.70 
4.8240 Bank of Eng (Min, 1/-) 
(Min, 12c¢,) land Notes 

NEW YORK 
Cheques on 

Bankers 
Sight or de- 
mand Drafts70 4/10% prt 
Cable 
Currency 69% pr. 

Coupons 6B 4/10 pr 
Silver 20% pr. 

CANADA 
(including Newfoundland) 

Cheques on 

Bankers 

72 4/10% pr. 

72.4/10% pr. 
71% pr. 

50% pr. 

Gl%pr. 

Drafis 60.8% pr. 

  

Sight Drafts 60.7% pr. 
63.9% Pp Cable 
62.4% a Currency 59.6% pr. 
avin Bef Ze Coupons 58.8% pr. when = PARIS 

Demand 
BAHAMAS 

Demand 4717.50 
INTERCOLONIAL 

4% pr, ta% disc, 
(Min. 25¢.) Demand (Min. 25¢.) 
% pr . 
(Min, 50e,) Cable 

1%% dise. 
BIS £* Coupons (Min. 25¢e.) 

JAMAICA 
481.25 477.5 

(Min. 25¢,) Demand , (Min. 25c.) 
481.25 

(Min. 50¢.) Cable “a 
he above Rates are subject to change 

2 without. notice 

FREE! . 
100 wonderful recipes 
Here’s an offer you will want to take advantage of! The makers of 
Royal Baking Powder are offering you a beautifully illustrated frec 

  

cookery book containing over 1 
specially tested by their cookery e 

Pn 

SANDWICH 
One of the many 

attractive recipes in this 

jree cookery book 

INGREDIENTS : 2 eggs; 4 ox. sugar; 
3 a2, butter or margarine; 3 oz. plain 
fleur; 1 level teaspoonful Royal; 

t level tablespoonfal cocoa about 24 
tablespoonfuls of hot water. 

METHOD: Whisk eggs and sugar till 
amy, Melt butter or margarine 
t don't let it get hot) and atir 

to eggs and sugar alternately with 

Use ROYAL 
bi 

  

  

W 6/10% pr. 

to guarantee successful results, you can count on these recipes being 

CHOCOLATE ~ 
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FOR FIRST AID 

= ‘Oh what a 
i Beautiful 

distress Alka-Seltzer offers 
quick relief. Sparkling, pleas- 
ant-tasting, its alkalizing prop- J &Y 

erties bring relief in a bh , \ 

    

  

@ When over-indulgence in | 

food and drink causes stomach 

  

Suey om chest, throat and back 
with apoR: 
“dosing.” Clears stuffy nose, eases 
vough, relieves tight chest, all at        

   

    

e 

“‘Headache’s gone... 

I took GENASPRIN” 
*Goenasprin’—the safe brand of aspirin 

— quickly checks Headaches, Tooth- 

ache, Nerve and Rheumatic Pains, Colds 

and "Flu. Also quickly helps to break a 

fever. At any time of strain or pain, 

‘Genasprin’ sees you through ! 

  

        

         

   

   

       

  

1 

Sold by all Chemists, Druggists, ete. 

HE best mornings ‘sually start 
the night before... with a cup of 

| delicious ‘Ovaltine’ at bedtime. 

BABY'S 
TEETHING | 
need give you 

no anxieties 
There need be no restless nights, 

no tears, no baby disorders, if 
you have Ashton) & Parsons 

Infants’ Powders: handy. 

Mothers all over the world have 

found them soothing and cool- it gives so much. 

ing when baby is fretful through 
teething, and, best of all, they 

4° 
| are ABSOLUTELY SAFE. s | QO val ti n e 

. BSHTON & PARSONS — Whe Worlds Best Night-cap 
INFANTS’ POWDERS sas Tas Sold im airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 2 

**Soaping” dulls hair — 

Experience shows that there is 
nothing like ‘ Ovaltine ’ for foste: 
that restful, restorative sleep whic 
helps you to awake with new energy, 
new confidence... bright of eye and 
light of heart. 

after areal Good 
nights Sleep! 

Remember that ‘Ovaltine’ sleep 
comes in a perfectly mwtural way, for 
*‘Ovaltine’ is made only from 
Nature's finest foods, Products of 
the famous *‘ Ovaltine’ Farms set the 
highest standards for the malt, milk 
and eggs used. 

Make ‘ Ovaltine’ your regular good- 
night beverage. It costs so litthe— 

  

  

            

/~ ‘BUT YOU COULDNT 
3 DISGUISE YOUR GLA : 

oe 

HALO glorifies t/ 
    f 

       

  

    Yes, “soaping” your hair with even finest 

liquid or cream shampoos hides its natural 

lustre with dulling soap film. 

Halo— contains no soap or sticky oils — 

nothing to dull your hair's natural lustre, With 

your very first shampoo, Halo brings out shim- 

mering highlights, Its fragrant lather rinses 
fer Normal, 

Oily or Ory Mair~gget it 
at your favourite shop 

away quickly in any kind of water — needs no   after-rinse, For hair that’s lustrous, use Halo. 

AMERICA’S BIGGEST SELLING SHAMPOO 

In America, Halo outsells all other shampoos, ‘The reason ? American 

women have proved only Halo gives hair such natural radiance. 

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of vour hair Nn ree a REI 

| WM. FOGARTY LTD. 
TAILORING DEPT. 

8 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

YEAR 

    

00 delicious and exciting receipes 

xpert. With Royal Baking Powder   
wieved flour, cocoa and baking 
powder. Add just sufficient water to 
make it slightly moist, Put mixture 

  

into two greased wandwich 
tins and cook in very hot oven (500° 

or Regulo 8) 7 to 10 min- A Quarter century of satisfaction to yvalue-wise shoppers, 
utes, When cold, fill with and Men who ate particular about Cut, Style and Finish 
mock ¢ream. Decorate top of their Suits 
with cream for special ° t 
OCCRRIOTIA. 

oe Make your personal selection now, from among the Extensive SH( yP 
Range of WOOLLENS, WORSTED, TROPICAL SUITINGS, 
GREY AND DOE-SKIN FLANNELS, SERGES, HARRIS AND 
SPORTS TWEEDS, now on display in our WOOLLENS 
DEPARTMENT. 

and be sure 
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SEAWELL 
AMONG the measures passed by the 

Legislative Council yesterday was a bill tu 
provide for the Management, control and 
supervision of Seawell airport. The pro- 
visions of the bill were long overdue and 
the Legislature with commendable expe- 
diency passed it. 

The proper supervision of the only 
airport in Barbados is a prime necessity. 
In the first place it is imperative that 
adequate protection against accident or 
intentional damage be provided at a 
place where the slightest mistake might 
cause the loss of many human lives; and 
secondly the heavy expenditure by the 
British taxpayer, the Canadian Govern- 
ment and the local government cannot be 
productive of the desired results if the 
airport is not properly conducted. 

Many criticisms have been levelled 
against the haphazard methods of looking 
after the needs of Seawell but it is clear 
now that these are being appreciated and 

supplied. 
Within recent months there have been 

applications from’ airlines in Venezuela 
and Martinique to enter Seawell airport. 
-This indieates that. Barbados is becoming 
popular among people who have been en- 
couraged to spend their holidays here. It 
means business for the island and the 
earning of dollars which are still sought in 

Barbados, 

    

    

With the.advanced state of preparation .]. 
of the new runway and the possibility that 
this will be opened to heavy traffic 
within the next few weeks, Seawell needs 

to be brought into line with other modern 

airports. The present bill will go a long 

way towards bringing about this happy 
condition. 

Many of the practices which have hither- 
to obtained at Seawell can now be 

corrected, 

The free and uninterrupted entry into 

the airport of picnic parties and others on 

sight-seeing tours has constituted a con- 

stant source of anxiety, The staff which 
needs strengthening, has been compelled to 

keep almost a 24 hour watch for fear of 
some unthinking visitor doing something 

which might involve the safety of aircraft 

landing. 

Now that the bill has been passed, there 

will be less anxiety over the conditions 

at Seawell and the. means to take safety 

measures for the protection of passengers 
and aircraft landing there. Barbados bids 

fair to become the most popular airport in 

the East Caribbean, not only because of her 
geographical position but also because of 

the fact that she will be able to boast of an 

airport attractive to pilots. 
But the bill is only another stage on the 

road of progress. When large airline 

traffic comes to Seawell with increased fre- 

quency and. when aid has been given to 

hotels. the influx of visitors here will de- 

mand better accommodation, waiting and 

rest rooms, and other facilities. Now is 

the time to plan for this necessary expan- 

sion. 

SCHOOLS 
THE interest which His Excellency is 

showing in schools and in education gen- 

erally is to be welcomed and it constitutes 

an example which might well be followed 

by others who are interested in education 

and the general welfare. 

Those who are in responsible positions 

and on whose decisions the fate of many 

institutions and people depend will find 

that it pays dividends to make themselves 

acquainted with the everyday working of 

those institutions. 

There have been occasions in the past 

when many of the schools, secondary and 

elementary, have been given invaluable 

help by people who have visited them and 

who have seep their needs at first hand. — 
This is a service which must be of ultim- 
ate benefit to society and not merely to any 

particular section. 

OUR READERSSAY 

  

Chinese 

  

BARBADOS 
« 
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Health In The Americ2s 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Oct. 10. 

The XIII Pan American Sani- 
tary Conference ended 

possible, economic assistance to 
various countries in order (9 

with the signing of the Final Act the Western Hemisphere. 
by delegates from the 21 
American republics, France, the 

United Netherlands, and _ the 
Kingdom, ~ 

Training of Health 
Personnel 

A new programme which will 
lead to the improvement of 

public health services throughout 
the Western Hemisphere was 

at the final plenary 
session. The Conference author- 
ized the Pan American Sanitary 
Bureau to: 

(1) Supplement public health 
schools now functioning in 
some countries by furnish- 
ing technicians, granting 
fellowships for training 

teaching staff as well as 
students, promoting courses 
and seminars of continen- 
tal interest, and subsidiz- 
ing expansion and = im- 

provements of existing 

facilities for the training 
of health personnel; 
Encourage the development 

of regional training centres 

for public health personnel 
of different categories, re- 

commending courses and 
demonstrations wherein 
basic knowledge is the sub- 
ject taught rather than 

specialized studies, and 

utilizing those national cen- 
tres having sufficient experi- 
ence and qualified teaching 
staffs; 

(3) Study the general and 
specialized education cen- 
tres connected. with public 

health already existing on 

the continent which desire 
to serve as regional train- 
ing centres and recommend 
the establishment of mini- 
mum requirements for the 
operation of regional cen- 
tres; 
Recommend to Member 
Governments that priority 

be given to training techni- 
cal and auxiliary personnel 
in public health service ac- 
tivities; 
Promote in various coun- 
tries the appointment of 
adequately trained public 
health mnel chosen on 
the basis of their technical 
abilities and_ incorporate 
them into a fulltime system 
of employment with guar- 
antee of employment stab- 
ility and adequate compen- 

(4) 

sation. 

Malaria Control and 
Eradication 

All the countries in the Western 
Hemispher: have been working 

toward the control and eradica- 
tion of malaria within their own 
territories, some having solved 
vhe problem completely and 

cthers having made remarkable 
progress toward the control of 

raalaria. The Bureau will hence- 
forth include among its pro- 
grammes the development of such 
activities necessary to intensify 

and coordinate anti-malaria work 
in the Americas by stimulating 
existing programmes, facilitating 
interchange of information, furn- 

ishing tectnical and, wherever 

  

Smallpox Priority 
Programme 

In line with the Pan Americana 
Sanitary Bureau’s essential ob- 
jective to prevent the interna- 
national spread of communicable 
disease, the Directing Council in 
the Fall of 1949 gave priority to 
the smallpox control pro; e 
and a budget of $112,839.00 was 
approved for the development of 
co-operative smallpox  pro- 
grammes in the Americas. The 
Conference resolved : 

(1) To recommend to the Mem- 
ber Countries the develop- 
ment in their respective 
territories of systematic pro- 
grammes of smallpox vac- 
cination and revaccination 
with a view to eradication; 
To develop these pro- 
grammes under the aus- 
pices of the Pan American 
Sanitary Bureau which 
in agreement with the 
interested countries 
shall take the necessary 
measures to solve the prob- 
lems that may arise in 
‘smal'pox control, whether 
of sdnitary, economic or 
legal nature. 

Rabies Control 
In order to assist Member 

Countries in their effort to control 
rabies, the Bureau will be respon- 
sible for the distribution of ade- 
quate epidemiological information. 
For .this purpose, the Member 
Countries were requested to re- 
port monthly to the Bureau cases 
of rabies occurring in 
animals. 

Hoof and Mouth Disease 
(Aftosa) 

Hoof and mouth disease has 

(2) 

become an increasingly serious regional and 

raising Programmes, even when such pro- problem in the cattle 
regions of South America. Upon 
the request of the Organization of 
American States, the Bureau has 
prepared a project for an Aftosa 
(hoof and mouth disease) Center 

to health and to send additional 

information available on public 

today achieve malaria eradication from health upon request of the Execu- 
tive Committee, The Director of 

the Bureau was instructed to 

publish all such information in 

the manner most useful to Mem- 

ber Governments. In view of the 

foregoing considerations and in 

order to avoid duplication of effort, 
it was decided to discontinue the 
periodic meetings of the national 
directors of health. The purpose 
of these meetings was to report on 
the countries’ progress in public 

Other Action Taken 
The Conference acknowledgea 

the generous offer of the Cuban 
government to grant land on the 
Isle of Pines for the establishmen. 
of a social and economic researcl. 

centre, and instructed the Execu- 
tive Committee to study carefully 
the information which the Cuban 
government wishes to submit con- 
cerning the work programme and 
other aspects of the propo$ed cen- 
tre. The Director of the Bureau 
was instructed to transmit this 
information to Member Govern- 
ments with the Executive Com- 

mittee’s observations and recom- 
mendations. 
Member Countries not yet 

having done so were encouraged 

to adopt a system of fulltime em- 

ployment for their technical per- 
sonnel guaranteeing them stability 
of employment, promotion or: 
merit basis, and adequate com- 
pensation. 

The Conference also reaffirmed 
the conviction that health prob- 
lems should be considered on the 

man and basis of need as well as on a basis 
of request by countries, and urged 
the Member Governments to sup- 
port fully the projection within 
their territories of international, 

continental health 

grammes may not appear of 
immediate primary importance to 

em. 
In order to promote the great- 

est possible attendance and par- 

in the Americas. The Conference ticipation in the meetings of the 
approved the Bureau's action and World Health Organization, the 

authorized it to participate in the Conference recommended to Mem- 
organization of this center until ber Governments that “they take 
such time as some other special- greatest interest in having their 
ized agency of the Organization of representatives attend the next 

American States is prepared to World Health Assembly which 
take full charge, on condition that meets in Geneva in May 1951.” 
the financing of the center be The Director of the Pan Ameri- 
provided by funds other than the can Sanitary Bureau was author- 
Bureau's. 

Progress Reports by 
Member Governments 

ized to transmit to the Director- 
General of the World Health Or- 
ganization for 
the Technical Assistance Pro- 

his consideration 

The Conference resolved that Tamme and Budget for 1951 of 
Member Governments be request- 
ed to report every two years to 
the Bureau the action taken, and 
progress achieved towards i 

agreements, Member 
were also requested to communi- American Sanitary Bureau, 
cate promptly to the Bureau im- 
portant laws, regulations. 
reports, and statistics pertaining established in 

, official Or, 

the WHO Regional Office, since 
it amplifies and complements con- 
siderably the projects and activi- 

_ ties of the World Health Organi- 
zation. 

At its first plenary session, the 
Conference re-elected Dr. Fred L. 
Soper as Director 
American Sanitary Bureau for a 

of the Pan 

of the Pan 
Re- 

Office of the World Health 
was permanentiy 

the United States. 

  

Irish Painters Lack Originality 
LONDON. 

Opposite Westminster Cathedral, 
where for the past week cefebra- 
tions marking the centenary of 
the restoration of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy in Great Brit- 
ain have been taking place, is the 
Ashley Gallery. Its present col- 
lection is, appropriately, devoted 
to religious works: the paintings 
of five Irish artists. 

In by-gone times, religion used 
to be a popular source of inspira~ 
tion, both to sculptors and paint- 
ers, Indeed, the Church was one 

of the great patrons of the world 
of art. Today, however, religious 
themes are rare and for this rea- 
son a collection like that at the 
Ashley Gallery is of special in- 

terest. 

Yo my mind, those Irish paint- 
ers do not compare with the 
painters of religious themes of the 
past; there is neither the depth, 
nor the technica] skill nor the 
imagination in their work, which 
is imitative rather than original. 
The simplicity and devotion of 
the Primitive is lacking as also 
is the skill and wide scope of the 
Renaissance masters, 

Vine most talked of 
“Lot and his daughters,” by Dan 

iel Q’Niell, who has been de- 
scribed as a “prodigality”. It is 
a remarkable work, painted with 

the colours of Turner and in his 
vivid and arresting manner, O’ 

Neill has educated himself on re- 

productions of Old Masters and his 
ether exhibits would seem to de- 

rive for the main part from the 

Spaniard, El Greco, “Lot and his 
Daughters” has a brilliance but 

though splendid and intense in 
its fiery colour, it has a» weak 

painting is 

foreground. with a badly placed 

figure group. 
“The Triumph of Saint Patrick” 

By Mary Burnett 
an oil by Richard King, stained 
glass worker and designer of some 
of Eire’s postage stamps, has a 
grandeur and dignity of its own, 
and is in my judgment, the one 
painting to achieve a real devo- 
tion, solidity and religious fervour. 

The Irish artists are said to be 
working under no traditional in- 
fluence like Irish writers who 
have succeeded Yeats and Joyce. 
This is claimed to be the reason 
for their originality and experi- 
ment. But in this exhibition, at 
least, I found only imitation, in- 
spiration . coming from former 
Masters yather than from the 
theme or the personalities of the 
painters themselves. 

A newly opened exhibition is 
that of Dora Khayatt at the Red- 
fern Gallery. Her oils are lyrics 
in colour; spontaneous melodies 
in paint, Dora Khayatt is an 
Egpytian who has been painting 
only three years but in this short 
period, she has produced an enor- 
mous quantity of work and de- 
veloped a great facility with her 
medium. 
Landscape is her province, oil 

her medium and the palette knife, 
rather than the brush her instru- 
ment, In her enthusiasm and ex- 
uberance, she is inclined to let her 
knife run away with her paint in 
a wild bright riot of colour, pleas- 
ing even though higgledly-pig- 
gledly, but without much idea of 
texture or form. 

In the many instances where 
she does discipline herself, realis— 
ing that conscious thought must 
contre! her inspired fingers, she 
shows that she already is — and 
certainly will continue to be — a 

, painter of more 

  

ability and one with a lively 
imagination, 

Sir Gerald Kelly, P.R.A., has 
many works on view at the 
Leicester Gallery, covering a 
period of 40 years from 1909. Sir 
Gerald is known, principally, as 
a portrait painter, one whom 
Somerset Maugham describes as 
being “prepared to sink his own 
individuality and devote himself 
to the sole purpose of sincerely 
representing that of his sitter’. 

This exhibition takes us away 
from the portiaits and shows his 
Burmese studies. Grace is the 
characteristic of these paintings—- 
a quiet rather than an obvious 
grace, capturing the feeling of the 
East which so many Western 
painters miss. The faithful repre— 
sentation, which is a feature of his 
work, is there, but in a more 
interpretive than 
fona. 

In another room at the same 
gallery are pen drawings by 
Ronald Searle. He is known to 
the public chiefly for his carica 
tures of English schoolgirls, bur- 
lesques of British girlhood at 
burlesqued boarding school, St. 
Trinian’s. 

This exhibition of black and 
white glimpses of Paris takes us 
away from caricature and shows 
Séarle as a real draughtsman, in-- 
finitely clever with his pen, hand— 
ling with equal facility and skill 
architecture, portraiture, figures, 
flowers and landscape, These all 

every stroke is worth—and more 

than worth—the very reasonable 

prices that he asks. [t would no‘ 
be an exaggcration to describe 
these studies as real masterpieces 

than ordinary of penmanship. 

  

reproductive | 

———— Syn-fish 

\scheduled to discuss the experiments in de- 

Pyongyang | 
Ry IRVING LEVINE 

SEOUL. 
North Korean Premier Kim I Sung and 

his strictly 20th century communist regime 
are preparing for their last ditch stand in a 
city founded twelve centuries before the 
Christian era. 

The oldest city and first capital of Korea 
is Pyongyang, now the final stronghold of 
communist Koreans and the main goal of 
powerful United €Nations forces driving 
northward along the main highway from 
Kaesong. 

Although population figures for Pyongyang 
are vague because of the lack of statistics for 
the last five years under the Reds and for 
several years before that under the warring 
Japanese, the generally accepted figure is 
400,000 for the city proper, plus perhaps 
another 200,000 or 300,000 in the surrounding 
suburbs. 

Pyongyang is on the banks of the Taedong 
River which the Japanese called Daidoko—a 
navigable stream running 30 miles north- 
eastward from Chinnampo which is Pyong- 
yang’s major port. 

But more important from the viewpoint 
of communications, Pyongyang is the hub 
of every rail and major highway in North 
Korea. A mere study of the Korean road 
map shows the importance of this ancient 
capital of the Kii-Cha Kings, who fled from 
China in the 12th century B.C. and formed 
the first kingdom in Korea. 

  

The main trunk railroads, Japanese built, 
runs through Pyongyang all the way up to 
Sinuiju, just across the Yale River from 
Antung in Manchuria. 

A long railway bridge between the two 
Yalu cities connects the Korean railroad 
with the old south Manchuria railway lead- 
ing to Mukden. 

Two main spurs lead off this double- 
tracked railroad in northwest Korea. East- 
ward, a single track connects Pyong- 
yang with all main points all the way to 
the Soviet border and into Soviet Siberia. 
It connects with the Russian railroad leading 
to the Port of Vladivostok. 

The main highways in Korea roughly 
duplicate this rail network. 

As all other ancient capitals, Pyongyang 
was selected for its natural defensive posi- 
tion, 

The 3,200 year old city is heavily stocked 
with mementoes from the past. The rem- 
nants of its defensive walls with five gates 
still stand. ; 

Japanese and Chinese battled in Pyong- 
yang in Elizabethan times, Hideyoshi’s 
Christian General Konishi taking the city in 

1592 but then being pushed out by numeri- 
cally superior Chinese forces. 

Japanese and Chinese troops battled in 

the Pyongyang sector again in 1894 when a 

Chinese battery on Botan-Dai, one of 

several hill peaks in the northwest corner of 

the city, seriously hampered a Japanese 

advance. 

Ancient Buddhist relics abound in Pyong- 

yang. There is a five-storied pagoda near 

Yei-Meiji, the ruins of a Buddhist Temple 

which once was the headquarters of all tem- 

ples in North Korea.—LN.S. 

  

LONDON. 
Britain fish and chips shops may start 

selling synthetic fish—if experiments prove 
successful. 

The National Fish Friers’ Federation is 

tail at an executive meeting next month.   
|invited to return to “manufacturing in a big 

sell between $ and 40 guineas and] way if reports already received are con- 

  

j thing is said about the bones.—INS, 

  

Jackson Tomlinson, the federation’s sec- 
retary, said that the inventor, a former fish 
frier in Britain now living abroad, will be 

firmed.” 
Tf marketed, it will be called Syn-fish. It 

is said to look, smell, and taste like fish, to 
be more palatable and nourishing—but no- 
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Peace 
. 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 4 
SIR,—Here is a peace plea_writ-' 

ten on Poppy Day, 1943, in mem- 
ory of heroes. 

“Peace, peace how shall the heavens 
decide 

What God has nourished to Goctly 
things o’er-ride 

And warriors bent to do the bid 
Of war-mongers who seek not live” 
War, War, the skies bloody red 
But not with the sunset that hangs 
‘o'er the dead, 

‘The Poppies that grow spenk of Peace 
‘bought by woe 

But broken asunder by weapons anit 
foe. 

Dead, dead the dead that sleep 
Sent messages from on high, 
That mothers weep, that the 

shall shriek 
If men by Wor must 

earth 

diet" 

MOTHER . 

\mas 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—I am heartily sick of this 

rushing of Xmas, it is a violation 
of God's principles. People are 
already rushing the buses and 
becoming panicky with this Xmas 
talk. A better way would be for 
an opening of Store doors as the 
Tourist season is on, and busi- 
ness is being retarded by th 
shutting of doors, making Bar 
badians the greediest of peopl 

and discommoding the public 
People who preach progre i 

way, must be sleepy-headed 

SHOPPER 
this 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—May I say a word of 

~praise on behalf of the two 
Chinese Restaurants opened? 
This is indeed a step forward, 
and we hope visitors will appre- 
ciate this effort. 

More unity can be brought by 
being cosmopolitan, and more 
world-friendliness is needed. 
“Love worketh no evil.” 

“Let us be friends” is a good 
slogan. Those who are promo- 
ters must be acclaimed, We are 
not forgetting, however our 
English tea-rooms. y 

DINER. 

Everything 
To the Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,--If I were asked “What's 
wrong with Barbados,” I'd say 
“everything is wrong” and we 
all should try to make it right. 

Buses should never have been 
moved, until a modern stand was 
ready. We want the best for 
Sidgetown, and makeshifts are 
appearing everywhere, and spoil- 

the City, Every now ana 
then a little perch appears in- 

stead of proper improvements 
Transportation is a way behind, 
iso Hotel accommodation and 
nitation, Taking a morning 
alk through Bridgetown i 

seating. Why wen't = alley 
ts washed I't yould 

ing 

wi stree 

lp unemployment 
RIGHT 

ESCAPED FROM -HELL” 

LONDON, 
I have just escaped from a 

Red “hell.” People who live 
calm, sheltered lives can never 
know whet we felt. 

My picture of present-day 
Czechoslovakia is one seen 
through the eyes of the unhappy 
housewife. 

are now forced 
to work. The communist bosses 
substitute women for men 
wherever it is possible. Women 
do all but the heavy work in 
factories, 

Hundreds of factories, have 
been changed to war production 
during the past six months, And 
it was announced recently that 
from Cctober all women whose 
children were over the age of 
three would have to work in 
ammunition plants, 

Most women 

That decree, of course, made 
my husband and myself more 
than ever determined to. escape 

The Russians have discovered 

a much larger uranium deposit 
n Czechoslovakia t is realised 

E anc I mining 
expert, but I must be 

  

no 

  

know it 

By Mrs. Doly Prehal 

colossal when ail Prague is talk- 
ing about the hundreds and 
thousands of men from all over 
the country who are being sent 
to “the mines.” They are not 
coal] mines, 

gades have now no one to whom 
they can turn. 

There is today a terrible purge 
in the Czech communist party 
The traitors who betrayed us 
have now been disillusioned by 

But the Russians know that their Russian masters. They are 
many expert Czechoslovakian not trusted by Moscow. They 
pilots, like my husband, have are hated by their own people, 

escaped from the country, and and, unlike us, can not even flee 
from the country. They have 
literally nowhere to go — but to 
the hangman, 

Our method of hanging, inci- 
dentally, is not like in America 
or England. There 

these pilots know exactly where 
the mines are, and no camou- 
flage would fool them. They 
could be bombed out of use in 
one carefully planned raid. 

is no drop. 
Czechoslgvakian housewives We kick a chair out from under 

are miseraBle. We had to send them. Sometimes it takes 20 
our children to state schools minutes. 
where they learn communism all For the rest, life in Prague 
day long. The only antidote since 1948 became worse each 
comes when they go to the Sun- month, It is hard to describe how 

day School in the Roman Cath- gradual was this process because, 
olic churches, but priests are like people in jail, we lost track 
being arrested each week and of time. 

they fear to say too much. We became used to having our 
mails opened, our houses watched, 

People in Prague who loved and I cannot remember the exact 
Jan Masaryk and who sorrow date when my husband warned 
over what we will always regard me I must cease visitil English 

as his murder rejoice over the and American frien rhey 

constantly-increasing purge f&t turn, did not t isit me, They 

rests of communists. These rene- understood 

I hope to start re-living a good 
normal] life now, but I still look 
over my shoulders when I go out. 
And I am still a little afraid of 
these big friendly English police- 
men, They do not ever carry 
revolvers or clubs.,.but that is 
what living under communism 
does to you 

I have lost track of all my 
English and American friends be- 
cause I could not write to them. 
In Czechoslovakia, a person want- 
ing to send a letter abroad must 
first produce his identity card 
and give details of the letter—all 
of which is then turned over to 
the police. Few people dare send 
letters out of the country under 
these circumstances. 

Finally, and as a last word, I 
must confess my beloved country 
has the worst black market in Eu- 
rope. People have lost the sense 
of honesty 
took pride. «tl 

We will live again—a free peo- 
ple—but it will take many years 
to restore the native integrity that 

been Prague for a 1,000 years. 
—LN.S. 
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TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 

at the COLONNAD! 

Usually — Now 

36 33 

   

      

      
      
       

    
      
   

   

VALOR STOVES 
2, 3 and 4 BURNERS, with or without Canopies 

64G STOVES 
1 and 2 BURNER, with or without Oven Stands 

OVENS, Small, Medium, Large 

  

PRESSURE STOVES 

at 

& HAYNES CO, 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES 4472 & 4687 

          WILKINSON 

    

LTD., 

   
    

       

        

   qouR FAVOuR; 
IS) HERE AGAIN TE 

  

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING GROCERS. 

DA COSTA & CO... LTD. 

     

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
TO UPHOLSTERERS 

WHEN ONLY THE BEST IN 

LEATHER CLOTH WILL DO 

Ask for — 

“ARLINGHIDE LEATHER 
CLOTH 

: 

AN EXTRA HEAVY AND 
; DURABLE LEATHER CLOTH FOR | 

BUS SEATS AND CARS 

  

/ 

Your Inspection Invited 

. 

Da OSTA & Co.. Lid. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

    

    FOODS 
ANCHOVY SAUCE 

MARSHMALLOWS VEGETABLES in tins 

BARLEY SUGAR CARROTS 

MINCE MEAT in Btles. | SPINACH 
BOXES CHOCOLATES } CUCUMBERS 

APPLES, GRAPEFRUIT, BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

ORANGES CAULIFLOWER 

“FRUIT Re GARDEN PEAS 

IN TINS CUT CELERY 
PEARS 
PEACHES -sncnles cde Ts a 

PPLE : APRICOTS Easy to Prepare 

GRAPES ; AUSTRALIAN RABBITS 
RHUBARB j .36 per lb 
GOOSEBERRIES AUSTRALIAN TRIPE 
RAISINS’ .30 per lb. 

ONIONS — .]6 per Ib.   MUSCUTELS in Pkgs. | 

a SPECIALS a= 
2lb. tin PROCESSED PEAS | 
Qt. Bot. Idris KOLA TONIC 

$1.00 per bottle 

Qt. Btle. Sharwood’s 
WORCESTER SAUCE 

$1.06 per Bottle 

GODDARD'S 
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House 
Nationalizes 
Natural Gas 

From Poge 1. 

in natural gas having been vested | 

May Be 

in the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee. 

These negotiations having 
proved unsuccessful it was con- 
sidered that the Government 
should proceed to undertake the 
supply of natural gas under pub- 
lic ownership. 

Accordingly this Bill seeks to 
establish a Corporation for the 
urpose of recovering and dis- 
buting natural gas in order to 
— Supply of such gas a8 | detail the co 

The Government have also been 
conducting negotiations with the| Fortunately, the agreement at 
Company with a view to acquiring | Presen’ between the Govern- 
the pipeline and other necessary | ™ent and B.U.O.C. was that they 
equipment to enable the recovery, { should continue ther operations 

bution and supply of naturaj | in the same way under a fifty- 
gas to be continued without inter- ; fifty basis. 
ruption. The Company however Any questions thai the Hon. 
is not willing to sell immediately ; Members wanted to ask, he was 
such pipeline and equipment. anxious to answer on behalf of 

dat rag ‘ f the Government. He was im- As it is intended that this com-}°).\“j., - He was im 
modity should be carried on as a| ? loring members to criticise the 
nationalized industry, it is but he asked them nov to 

| 

Challenor, the Acting Presi 

The Council passed resolut 

  

mmniunications between 
Government and B.U.O.C. 

  

sidered essential that such pipe-|™@*€ @ny suggestions from the 
line and equipmer? showld belong | #9 except they intended to 
to the Corporatiou, and should be | @ck them, 
transferred to and vested in the} The question of equipment 

came up and B.U.O.C. were very 
unreasonable in the negov.ations. 

He was giving the House the 
solemn assurance that as far as 
the negotiations with B.U.O.C. 
were concerned, the question of 
nationalisation — although it was 
the policy of the Govérnment — 

Caan at the earliest oppor- 

. Provision is therefore made for 
the transfer to the Corporation of 
the eres and equipment of the 
British Union Oil Company Lim- 
ited and the vesting of such pipe- 
line and equipment in the Cor- 
poration and the payment of com- never arose unti i 
pensation therefore. The amount brought ue ntil the B.U.OC. 
of such compensation may be Mr. Mottley (E.) said that: he 
agreed upon between the Corpor- 
ation and the Company, but fail- 
ing agreement, shall be deter- 
mined by arbitration. 

waS going to object to the second 
reading of the bill. The reason 
was that the members of the Oppo- 
sition should have more time to 

Mr Adams. (L) said that it | 0 into the matter thoroughly, 
was merely a necessary bill to = 
carry out the policy of the}, The bili was given notice on 
Government. Or else it could have | Tuesday last and the honourable 
been regarded as a serious matter. members did not get it before last 

One could not help noticing |Saturday. ‘The bill was of such 
what was said in some sections |#M™portance that the honourable 
of the press as to the proposais|™embers should have become 

reasonably acquainted with it be- 
fore they sat and merely ran 
through it. 

He was sure that the Govern- 

for legislation and the policy of 
the Government. 

He said that the Government 
has approved of the principle as 

Sea Island Cotton Goods: 

Free Of Duty 
For One. Year 

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNC&L met at 3 p.m. yesterday.} bill to amend the Fancy Molasses 
The Clerk offered an excuse for the siseaoe of Hon. R| / ” 

  

: Can Continue | 
Imported To Be Exported 

IN ORDER to allow certain} 
exporters of fancy molasses to; 
export 159,241 wine (gallons of 
molasses, now in their possession, 
which under the existing legisla- 
tion, cannot legally be exported 
after May 31, 1950, the Legisla- 
tive Council yesterday passed a 

“| It was explained in the Objects 
dent of the Council. {and Reasons of the bill that the 

The Hon. Colonial Secretary laid the Annual Report of the| Fancy Molasses Control ad Mar- 
Superintendent of the Market for the year 1948-49. | keting Board had recommended 

ions:— jto Government to permit the ex- 
‘porters of the fancy molasses in For the sum of $153,829 to sup- Suns ; aa 

plement the Estimates 1950-31, ican * a 

Part I, Current, as shown in the!” This amount of molasses was 
Supplementary Estimates 1950-51,| manufactured during the 1948-49 
No. 19, which form the Schedule | crep before the 3ist of August. 
to this Resalution: | 1949, and had not been exported 

For the sum of $15,000 to sup-|on_ the 3lst of May, 1950. The 
plement the Estimates 1950-51,/| failure to export this molasses 
Part Il, Capital, as shown in the | Was due to: 
Supplementary Estimates 1950-51, (@) The Canadian Government 
No. 24, which form fhe Schedule | refused to allow such 
to this Resolution: | molasses to enter Canada 

To approve the allocation of the | ee the 3ist of December, 
oalance of the stabilisation fund | arti thi es 
fixed on the 2lst September, 1950, (>) Re-conditioning of 

export the 

1949 
molasses was necessary 

by the Governor-in-Executive i j . ; ae due to high mois con- 
Committee on the advice of the tent 7 enn Sr 

“denen * : | . sae Fancy . Molasses Control and | (c) Re-conditioning took time 
Marketing Board under the pro- | 
visions of section 10 of the Bar-| 
bados Fancy Molasses Production 
and Export Act, 1937. 

For the sum of $281 to meet the 
cost of travelling and out of 
pocket expenses of the invitees 
from the House of Assembly and 
the Legislative Council to the 
opening ceremony of the Legisla- 
tive Council appointed under the 

and it was not possible to 
make shipment by the 31st 
of May, 1950. 

THE production of fancy mo- 
lasses in the year ending the 31s! 
ef August, 1950, has fallen short 
by 344,143 wine gallons of the 
total production quova approved 
by Government for that year 
The Board is of the opinion that 
as the amount of fancy molasses 

   
   
   

     

   

    

                    

    

  

{new Trinidad and Tobago con- carried over from the previous 
stitution, year, namely 159,241 wine gal- 

Jons, is less vhan the short fall 
Cotton Goods Bill Passed 
The Council passed bilis:— 
To provide for the importation 

invo this Island free of duty 
} for a period of one year of goods 
made from Sea Island Cotton. 

in production in 194%-50, the ex- 
port of the amount carried over 

would not conflict with the ob- 

jective of the Act, since vhe ori- 

ginal approved total export quits 

for 1949-50 of 5.360.595 wine gal 

Fancy Molasses | _ Seawell Airstrip | 

Production and Export Act, 1937, {| Police Constable to arrest any 
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Will Be Enclosed | 
PEOPLE, animals and vehicles will now be controlled when 

they are at Seawell Airport. The Legislative Council yes- 
terday passed a Bill granting the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee the power to make regulations for the manage- 
ment, Control and Supervision of Seawell Airport. 
The bill also gives power to an, 

ea y | raised by Hon. V. C. Gale, it was 
impossible for a number of rea- 
sons to name a specific date in 
which the regulations would be 

It was of course the inten- 
tion of the Governor-in-Executive 
Committee to lay the regulations 

person who infringes any of the 
Regulations made under the bill. 

In moving the second reading 
of the bill, the Hon. Acting Colo- 
nial Secretary said that it was of 
paramount importance that they A ‘ 
control people, animals and almost immediately. 
vehicles at Seawell, especially on| Hon'ble G. D. L. Pile thought 
account of the dangers that arose; that the matter was sufficiently 
from the wandering of animals} important for them to have a date 
over the runway and other parts} named by which time the regula- 
of the aerodrome. tions would be laid. He knew 

They had peoples’ lives at stake} that the paths of the Governor- 
and it was essential that the Gov-| in-Executive Committee were 

ernor - in - Executive Committee} payed with good intentions but 
control movement | he would move that they postpone 

debate on the bill until they 
could be assured of a specific date 

within which the regulations 
would be laid. 

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 

Secretary said that the bill was 
urgent. They must get down to 

regulating traffic at Seawell. The 

manager of Seawell Airport had 

been rushing them to do it. He 

would not like any delay at the 

   
  

  

   
Why not eno 

AMERICAN -TYPE 
CIGARETTE 

take steps to 
there. 

Another part of the bill dealt 
with the provision of powers to 
arrest persons on the aerodrome, 
lt was not always possible to go 
through the ordinary legal proce- 
dure, It might be necessary for 
a man to be removed at once 
and the power to arrest was 
essential. 

The Hon'ble V. C. Gale thought 
that the term “the regulations 
should be laid before each house i 
of the Legislature as ne they moment. 
were made was too ambiguous. Specific Date 
It would have been better in the He however would assure 

  

case of regulations as important 
as those, if some specific date had 
been mentioned, 

Fence Necessary 
Hon'ble G, B. Evelyn said that 

he had suggested several years 
ago that the airstrip should be 
enclosed, He thought that a fence 
would have more value in keep- 
ing animals off the runway than 
any regulations that could only 
apply to people and_ vehicles. 

he Hon. Acting Colonial Sec- 
retary said that he should have 

he would draw to the atten- 

tion of the Governor-in-Executive 

the views of the 

members who had 

of a_ specific 

Committee 
honourable 

spoken in favour 

date being given, but he hoped 

that honourable members would 

not make that a reason for post- 

poning the resolution, — ’ 

Hon. G. D. L. Pile said that in 

view of those remarks he would 

withdraw his motion. 

the Council at that stage ‘| 

| 

WHEN CONSTRUCTING 

  

to the nationalisation of minerals, 

The Government had not 
attempted to run publicly owned 
or natural industries because it 
was considered sufficient merely 
for the Government to own them. 
The time might not be long that 
millicns might be lost and the 
Government would be in the 

ment would not have liked to see 
a bill of that magnitude raided 
over without constructive criti- 
cism coming from the Opposition. 

at “There is a principle involved 
in this bill,” said Mr. Mottley; and 
the heckle came: ‘What is the 
principle?” No answer came, 

MF. Mottley said that they, the 
Opposition, were not wedded to 

happy position of having collected f nationalisation. There were, how- 

some revenue from the operation 
and members of the opposition | 
might consider themselves for- | 
tunate in the policy which has | 

been adopted. 
One agreement which had been 

entered between the Government 

and the company was that the 

receipt of income from natural gas 
or oil would be compensated by 
the Government in money, or by 

pany in a similar position as it 
was before. 

It was unfortunate that the 

Government and B.U.O.C., who 
alone own the wells of commer- 
cial fuel would not reach an 

agreement, he said, because the 
Government was prepared to put 
the B.U.O.C., in the same position 

as it had been as if the Petroleum 
been conceived, Act had never 

let alone passed. F : 

He was not prepared to give, in 

means of licence putting the com- | objects and 

over- quite a number of the mem- 
| bers of the House who were wed- 
ced to nationalisation, 

: He did not even see a compro- 
| mise for nationalisation, he said 
j Mr. Adams rose to a point of order 
to draw to the attention of the 
Deputy Speaker that Mr. Mottley 
was out of order but the Deputy 

| Speaker made no ruling. ..Mr. 
i Mottley pointed out where the 

reasons of the bill 
spoke of nationalisation. He quoted 
“as it is intended that commodity 
should be carried on as a nation- 
aliced industry’. 

He said that everything possible 
should be done in Barbados to 
prevent the closing down of the 
two wells at Turners Hall. Natural 
Gas was a gift that they could 
really see and they had heard and 

  

read from the Lepper Report about | 
a bath of oil. That was something 

  

Commissioners of Christ Church reading of the bill pointed out that 

mio bAdmad a hats lons would not be exceeded and explained that it was the inten- The bill was then passed. ‘ 
a EES Saat A ietcet: has recommeuded that the neces-| tfon that the airstrip would be OPPOSE of the Seawell irport; sory action be vaken to make it}fenced. He realised that the PCCD SODROIOES o % 
; To authorise — the — Highway |joegally possible for the 159,241 pregulations would not have any | * OR REPAIRING A 
Commissioners of Christ Church] wine gallons n question to be| effect on animals but they hoped ° * 
to increase the travelling allow- | exported by the 3ist of Decem-| that the fence would, New Arrivals at $ 
oo pees to their Inspector] per 1950, With regard to the other point > BUILDING 
of Highways: ' The Hon. Acting Colonial Sec- x 

To authorise the Highway retary in moving the second WEATHERHEAD'S | 

    

    

   

            

     

  

to pay a gratuity to James Hart 
and Albert Beckles out of High- 
ways funds; 

To authorise the Vestry of the 
parish of Saint Philip to raise a 
loan not exceeding £5,000 to re- 
pair the Parish Church, Chapels 

Parochial Buildings of the said 
parish; 

To amend the Barbados Fancy 
Molasses Producvion and Export 
Act, 1937. 

The Council furtheg postponed 
la Bill to amend the Colonial 
; Treasurer’s Act, 1891 and then 

adjourned sine die. 

| PAY ASKED FOR 
SICK NURSE 

Mr. W. A, CRAWFORD at 
yesterday’s meeting of the House 
of Assembly gave notice of the 
following question: 

In view of the special circum- 

stances of the case, will the Gov- 
ernment grant full leave with pay 
for the period of her illness and 
convalescence to the nurse who 
has contracted a serious disease in 

| the execution of her duties at the 

| Barbados General Hospital for 
which it is proposed to send her 

\to a Trinidad Sanatorium for 
' treatment? 

  

    

  

  

those stocks of molasses could not 

be exported without the legal 

authority which the passing of 

vhe bill would give. 

He apologised for “rushing” 

the bill throvgh the Council, as 

it had only been circuiated tha: 

day but he assured honourable 

members that there was need for 

expediency in dealing with tne 

measure since it was possible that 

there would be opportunity for 

the export of fancy molasses to 

Canadian River Ports, within Une 

next few days. 

Hon. G. D. L. Pile seconded 

and the bill was passed through 

all its stages, 

What's On Today 
Meeting of Chamber of Com- 

merce at 2.00 p.m, 
Police Band at Bay Street 

Esplanatle at 4.45 p.m. 
Mobile Cinema, Groves Ag- 

ricultural Station Yard, St. 
George at 7.30 p.m. 

Cuke-Skinner 

    

Peasant Proprietors 

Dissatisfied With 

Crops’ Prices 
MR, W. A. CRAWFORD is en- 

quiring of Government if they 

are aware of the dissatisfaction 

among peasant proprietors and 

small cultivators with regard to 

prices paid for the 1948, 1949 and 

1950 crops, 

Mr. Crawford gave notice of 

questions relative to» this at yes- 

terday’s meeting of the House of 

Assembly. 
He asked 
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XMAS CARDS —. 

6 Lovely Cards in a Box 

with envelopes 

at 1/8, 1/9, 2/3 per Box. 

For INVALIDS — 

ARMOUR’S. CALF'S 
FOOT JELLY. 

Very Nourishing — 

Digested—2/6 Bottle. 

FIREWORKS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS 

ee See us for Wholesale 

Prices of Sparklers 

12 SPARKLERS in a Pack- 

age for 14c, 

Easily 

Is Government unaware of the BO M B § — COLOURED 

fact that considerable dissatisfac- MATCHES DEVILS — 

tion exists on the part of asant WHEELS 

proprietors and small cultivators 
generally with regard to the prices 

paid for the 1938, 1949 and 1950 

cane crops? 

and 50 other kinds of 
PAIN’S FIREWORKS. 
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ALWAYS USE 

‘-EVERITE’ 

ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED 

Is Government unaware that % 

estimated from available figures | X% % 
sah 

as to the total value of a ton of |%& x ~ - 

sugar, the average costs of manu- x D x ; 

facturing. raw, muscovado sugar % zt 

and fancg_molasses, other produc- | ¥ x 

tion costs and the average recov- | % 

ery of sugar factories, the prices . % 

paid for canes during these three x 

(8) years are less than what the |% 066700. ene 

value of sugar would have afford- 
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a FIVE STAR GAAS’ the new, Dagenhamouilt, Ford Gonsul and 
and beauty to the motorist. 

independent front wheel suspension with built-in shock absorbers; 

centre-slung seating and hydraulic brakes. 

“FIVE STAR" MOTORING 

Now, for the first time in any 
British car, the new Ford models 
embrace’ five of the most sought- 
after features of motoring. Both 

designed for 

EW BRITISH FORDS 

Engineering features never before incorporated in any one make of Brit- 

ish car are combined to give owners strength, power, comfort and safety in their motoring. Powered by 

overhead valve cngines, the four cylinder (1508 ce) Consul and six cylinder (2262 cc) Zephyr Six have 

Behind Dagenham's first new 
post-war models lies a long story 
of patient research into world 
markets, and these cars have been 

universal appeal. 
Their modern appearance is only 
the outward sign of what is in 

Case Continues 
RETRIAL of the Cuke-Skinner 

action for damages continued 
yesterday in the Court of Common 
Pleas before His Honour the Chief 
judee, Sir Allan Collymore and a 

special jury, It continues to-day, 
Wrigin cf the case was a colli- 

ion which occurrcd on November 
’, 1947, on C oheton Hill, St. Lucy, 
»etween the Cuke's car L-11 and 
Skinner’s L-4, Cuke’s right knee 
cap was broken, and he is seeking 

damages for personal injurics 

The case has already been tried 

in the Court of Common Pleas, 
and ended in a verdict in favour! 

of C .ke. Skinner took the matte! 

to the West Inlian 
Appeal, anid that Court at Ns last 

  

' 

  

  

sitting here early this yeur 

ordered a retrial. i 

In the original Common Pleus , 

hearing the jury awarded Cuke 

£1,500 general damages and | 

£4, 3s. 7d. specia! dama/‘ es 

In the retrial now in progress | 

  

Cuke is represented by Mr.’ 

|D. H. L. Ward instructed by 

Messrs. Hutchinson & Banfield, 

while Skinner is represented by 

Mr. W. W. Reece, K.C., instructed 

by Messrs. Carrington & Sealy. 

Both Counsel addressed the 

jury yesterday. The Chief Judge 

  

i acanert 

| RAIN MAN 
TWO MEN stood at the cross 

roads on Broad and Prince Wm 
Henry Streets yesterday at 2 p.m. 
as Meavy rain poured down, 

One was the Policeman on traf- 
fic duty at that point, and the 
other a one-leg man with crutches 

named Arthur Jones, a _ well- 
known figure around the 

streets. And while the Policeman 
buttoned up his ram coat beneath 

the shelter of his hugs umbrella, 

  

Zephyr Six, bring quality, dignity 

integral steel bodies; “flow ride,” 

der car to be built at Dagenham, 
Of the many special attractions 

in both cars, attention is drawn 
to the built-in fresh air ventila- 

tion system, the ample luggage 
space at the rear, amounting to 

no less than 15 cubic feet, the re- 

  

the 4-cylinder Consul and the 6- reality a new British develop- markable all-round range of Jones removed his tattered cap, 

cylinder Zephyr Six combine ment in fuxury motoring at vision for both driver and pas- oe ee eae wiug a 

O.HLV. engines, all steel welded moderate tost, backed by the sengers, the easily adjustable Ratnewerer t ceamnoa 40% a wi 

integral body construction, centr: world-wide Ford after-sales ser- front seat and the comfortable fone avant Apon eaeeentah)s ee 

slung seating, hydraulic brakes on vice. rear seat well forward of the ed, but he did not sec: vt ‘mad 

all four whee!s and independent The 4-cylinder Consul has a back axle. one bit. as he slowly 1.0¥ed and 

front wheel suspension with. built- cubic gapacity of 1508 c.c. devel- wended his reluctant way up ‘he 

in double acting shock absorbers. oping 47 B.H.P. at 4,400 R.P.M 

Theco Ove star features ensure The 6-cylinder Zephyr Sir ha 

power, lightness with sirength, a cubic capacity of 2262 c.c. de- 

comfort, easy-riding and safety. veloping 68 B.H.P. at 4,000 

R.P.M., and is the first six ‘cylin Once again Ford is first. 
  

    

    
    
    
      
    
    

   

  

SEA VIEW 
GUEST HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 

FULLY STOCKED BAR 
RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

upwards 
(Inclusive) 

i eo oe | 

  

; There can be no doubt that 
s these cars will set new standards 

in popular motoring, combining 

beauty and utility with Ford 
- performance. 

street. 

  

Carltona Cornflour 4-p 
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THIS 

Bovril, 

a Srecial Note 

a 
cd ca JOHN D. TAYL( eee! 

. ' 
Court of 

i exhibited.” 

is expected to sum up to the jury | imnr 

city | 

WEEK’S SPECIALS. 

Shredded Wheat, Crosse & Blackwell Soups, Quaker 
Corn Flakes, Locel Pepper Sauce, Armour’s Sandwich 
Pastes, Armours Cond. Scups, Cow & Gate Food, 

Angostura Bitters, 

Beer in Tins, Vitacup, Vermouth, Heinz Malt Vinegar. 

See Us for RIDGWAY COFFEE 

; 

ed? 
Does Government propose to 

take any steps to guarantee that 

en equitable price is paid for 

canes reaped during the coming es ZIP Fasteners 
If the answer to Question No. 3 i ° 

he in the negative, will the Gov- 

inment state the ne why? 

In consequence of the cireum- » J 10 12 14¢ 

glences, that WHITE each 6¢, 7e. 8c. 9c. LYE, Ie, ; 
ca) Dr, C. Y. Shephard in his 

report on the sugar indus- 
‘ry of Barbados has recom- |} 

mended since 1947 that the |! 

standard cost of manufac- |; ar ” 

COLOURED each Ge. 7e. 8.9. 10¢. Le. 126. 

16c, 18¢. 20¢. 22¢, & 24¢. 

revised annually; 
that a Committee (by) of both, 
Houses of the Legislature 

which was appointed to 

consider his Report has 

nn
 

t 

recommended “that the 
Government should _ itself 
collect and analyse the data 

      

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

from which the economic 
conditions of the largest if 
not the only industry in the 
colony ean be continuously 

U
L
 

Vy 
NV
 

Mt
 

e
r
e
 

       

   

  

UJ the Government's allega- 
tion that there is at present 
no suitable officer available 
to undertake the detailed 
statistical work which 
would be necessary in 
order to calculate standard 
costs on the lines proposed 

by Dr. Shephard; 
Vv 11 the Government take steps 

diately to implement. the 

recommendation of the Commit- 
‘e> of the Legislature under ref- 
erence, with regard to the 
appointment of an Agricultural 
Economist on the staff of the De- 
partment of Agriculture? 

If the answer to Question 5 be 
in the negative, will the Govern- 
ment please state the reasons 
why? : 

Motor Cyclist 
Injured In Fall }}\, 

Theophilus Thorpe of Bush Hall 

a clerk of the Garrison Service 
Station, struck an embankment 

| while riding his motor cycle along 

|}Bank Hall at about 8.45 o'clock 

last night. He fell and wad 

injured. 
Thorpe was later treated at the 

General Hospital for the injuries, 

(c)     RRO PUL 

TRRRTTU UU L UL UU UU DUD UU ULL DLL UU uu WN Wy Wb WW WM WW Wh BW     

              

OF INTEREST TO ALL CRICKETERS 

IN ANNOUNCING 

16TH OCTOBER 

WE HAVE PLEASURE 

THAT FROM MONDAY, 

Mr. EVERTON WEEKES 
(The Popular West Indian Cricketer) 

WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE IN OUR SPORTS GOODS 

DEPARTMENT FROM 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY 

  

MR. WEEKES IS, ADMITTEDLY, AN AUTHORITY ON CRICKET AND 

EVERYTHING PERTAINING TOIT. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, DROP 

IN AND SEE HIM—HE WILL BE GLAD TO ADVISE YOU REGARD- 
ING THE CHOICE OF A BAT OR GEAR OF ANY KIND. 

  

INCIDENTALLY WE 

100 “EVERTON WEEKES” AUTOGRAPH BATS 

EVERY ONE OF WHICH WAS PERSONALLY SELECTED 
IN THE FACTORY BY HIMSELF, UNDER THESE CIR- 

%, ‘UMSTANCES ANY COMMENT BY US REGARDING THE 
| we? QUALITY WOULD BE SUPERFLUOUS. 

| HARRISON'S 

NOW HAVE IN STOCK, 

t. pkgs. Jelly Crystals, 

> 

Heinekins Beer, McEwans | ‘i 

at 

  

SPORTS GOODS DEPARTMENT 

TELEPHONE NO. 2352. MR & SONS LTD. 
  

  

ecco: 
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HENRY     od 
Slow he Yhreives on 
‘KEPLER’ / 

  

It you feel old before or suffer 

rou, wail ina naw one Sonat 
* On the go” all day and growing, too; ne |     wonder children need extra nourishment. 
Give them ‘Kepler’ and see how they thrive 
and gain weight—it is rich in the vitamins 
their growing bodies need. Its malty-sweet 
flavour is se pleasant too. Advits will find 
‘Kepler’ a real strengthener in comvalescence, 

CHALLENGE 22ers 
BRAND ora ma 

COOKED PEAS |= aad tia 
The EXTRA fine flavour | *G Eases Hast praise 

the itive guarantee 

of the pick of the crop you full of eee ay nea, wun, 
ON. 
t 

    

    

   
   
   
   

    
      

MICKEY MOUSE 
4 J e , Sr = PT! (You... You RE \ WELL, 1M NOT BUT MEANTIME IM TAKING OVER KEPLER ; 4 Re VET... J Que "IRON MASiC! naan ‘ 4 

COD LIVER OIL WITH MALT EXTRACT 

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT 

Gele Agents for Barbados: Collins’ Led., 28 Broad Serene. 

  

BLONDIE 
DELICATE 

; one) | MEN LIKE GIRLS ‘a i LW IKNOW alte — 
RY TIME MERVIN on WHO ARE HARD M COME ON 
RUN RIG pie THAT ? aren, ees et *4| | SHOULD LEARN 

ma] TO SAY “NO” 
| Re 1/ 

Aine] 
7 

} 

Ni 

Cen 
: 

} v | | 

  

A bright smile 
goes ae a — 
house. Start smil- 

COOL BEAUTIFUL ing eas with the 
kitchen. 

“FERGUSON FABRICS” =a 

  

  

  

WALKING STICKS 

“BY FRANK STRIKER FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. ee of English Ash and Cherry 

CHURCHWARDEN PIPES 

STOCKED BY LEADING STORES, fl orien a 
JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 

and HARDWARE 
  

  

g 

oe A) CY =e NG \ = : A Caribbean Cruise on the LUXURY LINER 
BRINGING UP FATHER 

99 : *“COLOMBIE 

BARBADOS — JAMAICA — BARBADOS 

Ten Days of Incomparable Enjoyment. 

Sailing Dates MINIMUM 

Mpegs nnn lmiibe hemes rome RATES FOR ROUND 
: | ae as 

' x 4 COUNTI.. 7m 4 C COURT. f WST ASK Seu! LATER , oa : ee Ist Class ...... $208.00 $ r B FROM HERE..BL ! SER, QUESTIONS, A a oo ac’. s 17th January, 1951 2nd Class ..... $163.00 { TREASURE FIRST! 

c 28th February, 1951 3rd Class ...... $111.00 
11th April, 1951 

Ah 
B.W.I. Currency 

30th May, 1951 

  

— CIE. GLE. TRANSATLANTIQUE BARBADOS 

            
TRINIDAD TR aD 

Py so easel WILL YOU IT SHORE 1S? WERE ABOUT | |SLIM, WE GOT THE WORLPONA R. M. JONES & CO.,LTD. THESE THOUEAND-DOLiAR BLLG IOAN (ORYARRIN THE ; TO START LIVIN’ LIKE | SILVER PLATTER. AIN'T pox 
ARE GONNA BE HARD'TO CHANGE TOM-TOMS 7 Jali TOO EASYe« rea Sorus Wows Cl LA GUAIRA : Manns. Gx f | LA GUAIRA 

; > CURACAO Agents 

} CARTEGENA CORAEAO 
i is i ; _ 

X JAMAICA 
2 4 wl 

; ~ “SOSSSSSOG9669955956555: SCSSSSOSSESS SSOP OSP SOS EEE SFOS ESE SCPSOVOS USCCB GOSS S SSS SSS SGEY SOSUSSSSON 

| ' 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1950 
ene 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

    

  

    

FOR SALE FOR RENT 

AUTOMOTIVE — Pully fturnishea 3- 
bed: rewly, built un 

BEDFORD—1% ton heavy duty Pick 
up. New and already conditioned sor 
delivery. Dial 4614, Courtesy Garage. 

18.10, 50—3n 
  

BEDFORD 12/15 cwts. delivery Van 
New vaggag already co 
delivery ai 4616, Courtesy 4 18.10.60. 

  

CAR—Dodge 1937 Model, 4 good tyres. 
New Battery. Apply: Frank Watkins, 
c/o Gardiner, Austin & Co. 18.10.50--3n. 

CAR — One {1} i2 H.P. Vauxhail 
r 1988 Model. Apply to Mr. N. Mc 

    

ey c/o Plantations Ltd. Broad St. 554. Pleasant surroundings. 
17.10.50-———2n 

CAR — ‘Sunbeam Talbot (1941). Good 
condition. Apply: 4 Clifton Terr. Bay 
St. 14.10.50—t.f.n. 
—— 
DODGE TRUCK—1947 Model in excel- 

lent condition. Apply to Barbados 
Telephone Co Ltd. 18.10.50—5n. 

FEDERAL TRUCK—Offers will be 
received in writing by Courtesy Garage 
up to 4.0 p.m on Friday, 20th 
October 1950, for one (1) Federal Truck 
chassis, dameged by Fire. Vehicle nay 
be: viewed at Courtesy Garage, White 
Park Road. 18.10 .50—3n. 

MOTORCYCLES—Velocette Model Le 
J% mp. On. view at Showrooms. 
Courtesy Garage. An opportunity for 
Jadies. Dial 4391 18.10. 50—3n. 

ELECTRICAL 

  

ic IRONS — Unbeatable 
bargain. 5 ib. Electric Irons attrae- 
tively finished in 
eoloured 

Chromium = with 
handles, Only $4.90 each 

complete. G. W. Hutchinson & Co 
ltd. Dial 4222 17.10.50—3n 

ONE PORTABLE AIR COMPRESSOR: 
% H.P. Motor with 60 Ibs. pressure 
gauge and tank. Price $180.00. Dial 
4086. 18.10, 50—5n. 

    

REFRIGERATOR — One Marco 2 
cubie foot in excellent condition, two 
years old. $275.00 or nearest offer. 
Apply Electric Sales and Service Ltd. 
Phone 4629. 17.10.50—2n. 

  

FURNITURE 

    

CH attractive, 
Chairs in Walnut, Mahogany and 
Natural Finish at $5.78 each, G. W. 
Hutchinson & Co. Ltd. Dial 4222. 

17.10 .50—3n. 

FURNITURE — Office Equipment. 
Single and Double Pedestal Steel Desks, 
Foolscap or Letter Size 4 drawer Filing 
Cabinets; Steel Stationery Cupboards; 
Crrd Index Cabinets; Steel Office Chairs, 
end other office equipment now obtain- 
able from stock from T. Geddes Grant 
Ltd., Bolton Lane. Phone 4442. 

15.10. 50—6n 

MECHANICAL 
BICYCLES—Hercules, at special 

prices. Courtesy Garage 
low 

Dial 4391. 
18. 10 .60—3n . 

JACKS—G: Hydraulic Trolley, APARe 
from 2 to 7% tons Capacity, Dial 4391 

18.10.50—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

    

ANTIQUES — Of eveny description 
Giese, China, old Jewels, fine yd 

‘atereolours. Early books, Maps. = 
graphs etc. at Gorrin; Antique Shep 
adjoining Royal Yacht Club. 

* 3.9.50—t.f.n. 

eae PREPARATIONS. alive: 

& Co., St. Lawrence. 95.1550": in. 

BOOKS—At “Aquatic Court, near 
Aquatic Club, on October 19th, 23rd, 
and 24th. W. G. Drayton, 

18.10 .50—2n. 

BABY'S CRADLE « In good condition 
with MATTRESS and CASTORS. $24.00 
Dial 2294. 15.10.50—3n. 
ebeneagincterelecnniaietebinisjesanilabaiaatiteh espe y's ina eeinaiatnoe 
*B'‘DOS ENGAGEMENT DIARIES — 
Months illustrated by Pictures. Make 
seful Xmas presents so secure early 

Special price 2/- each. Obtainable at 
KNIGHT'S LTD. 

  

£ 

17.10.50—3n. 
See 

BUCKLEY'S PREPARATIONS. Cough 
Mixture 87c.; White Rub 55c.: Nezine 55c, 
Kams 15c, Geo. C, Ward & Co. 

15.10.50.—Tn, 

CARPET — Large Green with a fawn 
border 3 x 4 yds. For further parti- 
culars Phone 3273. 1§ .10.50—2n. ! 

“CANDA VAPOUR RUB” 
commended for 

  

  

— Is re 

Head Colds, Chest 
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness and Throat 
Irritation, also is excellent for insect 
bites ete. KNIGHT’S LTD 

‘17.10.50—2n ei oath oleae ag eR ae Beal 
DOOR MATS—Fibre Door Mats in 

several designs and sizes. Prices from 
$2.27 up. G. W. Hutchinson & Co 
Ltd. Dial 4222. 17.10. 

  

  

HORNER’S PREPARATIONS. Maltle- 
vol 8/-; Carnol 5/-; Calsol 16/8; Magsol 
V/-; Infantol 5/-. Feronol & Feronol F. 
Geo. C. Ward & Co. 15.10.50.—7n. 

“LAUREL RAZOR — Buy a Laurel 
Razor for 1/6 and get a utility Knife 
with each purchase free, You can use 
your old blades in this holder 
ENIGHT'S Lid. 18.10 50—2n 

    

MILD STEEL in various 
sizes from 1/32 to 3/8. Also Galvanized 

ils. Enquire Auto Tyre Company, 
‘afalgar Stree’. Phone 2696. 

18.10.50—t.f.n. 

ONE LIQUOR LICENCE — Apply: 
‘Walter Mayers, Cherry Grove, St. John 

17.10.50—2n 

SQUIBB'S PREPARATIONS Cod Liver 
Oil 9/- Sulmefrin Calcium Gluconate. 
Glycerine Suppositories 3/6 —Geo. C. 
Ward & Co. 15.10.50.—7n. 

  

    

SALE — Among other items we sell 
Khaki at 50c. per yd. ROYAL STORE 

14.10,50—Jn 

SHIRTS—2,000 Men's Shirts of guaran— 
teed wearing quality at $2.00 and $2.40 
each. ROYAL STORE. 12.10.50-—Tn, 

eee 
SHIRTS & PYJAMAS — Boys’ and 

Men’s Shirts and Pyjamas ordered to 
Measure can be delivered within four 

hours. SHIRT FACTORY. 

  
  

  

12.16,50—Tn. 

TORCH LIGHTS—Two Cell Torch 
Lights complete with batteries Black 

and Chrome cases. Only $1.17 each 
G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd Dial 
4222. 17.10.50—3n 

“VOSENE" — Is a new remedy for 
Dandruff and other Scalp complaints, 
it brings life and lustre to the dulest 
Hair and also combines its 
shampoo. KNIGHT'S LTD 

. 17. 10.50—8n. 

“VOSEMAR”’ — Would you like to 
ha’ wavy hair? Then try “Vose- 
mar” which is the natural Hair Waver 
Obtainable in tubes and bottles. 
KNIGHT'S Lid. 

17.10.50—8n. 

FOUND 

own 

  

    

LOSI & 

    

B.0066. Finder please return same to 
Miss Winifred Skeete, Dalkeith Village, 
St. Michael. 18.10.50—I1n. 

WALLET — Containing money na 
Pepers valuable only to owner on "Bus 
between Hastings and Top Rock, be- 
tween 6 and 6.15 p.m. yesterday. Finder 

» rewarded on returning same to R. Bel- 
grave, Hotel Royal, Hastings 

17.10,.50—in. 

SMALL KEYS—Saturday night l4th 
between Trafalgar Squere and Lower 
Roebuck Street. Finder will te re- 
warded on returning same to 
Advocate Advtg. Dept. 

  

Treom 
cool locality 24, miles 
yn for a oma of 12 months from 

7 ‘ pection by @ppoint- 
ment. Phone 4476. 

15.10.50—6n. 

‘SEVERLY’ — The Garrison. Draw- 
ing and room; 4 bedrooms; 

with attached — Play room. 
Brea! room - Modern Kitchen ind 
all conveniences. Tennis Lawn. Spacious 
yard with fruit trees. ‘Ss — Ser- 
vants’ rooms tec. Dial 8372. 

15.10.50—3n. 

FLAT — To an approved tenant — 
A comfortable well furnished Fiat 

  

Situated, Hotei 
area. For further details write “F" C/o 
P.O. Box 250. 18.10. 50—3n 

FLOWER DEW—Maxwell Coast, 3 
Bedrooms, ‘Telephone, Fridge, Radiv, 
Garage and all modern conveniences 
L. Gonsalves, Maxwell Road. 

18.10.50—7n 
Aetna nescence ay 

MALTA—Cattlewash, for the months 
of November, December and January. 
Apply: Mrs. I. Weatherhead. Dial 3838 

18.10.50—4n, | 

  

“MARYVILLE,”"—Black Rock, draw- 
ing, dining, sitting, 3 bedrooms, ¥ 

large gurage, usual 
conveniences. Messrs Carrington 

Sealy, Lucas Street or Phone 361.7 
after 5 p.m. 7.10.50—1in. | 

  

“JERVILLE”—Chelsea Road, drawi::%. 
dining, 2 bedrooms and kitchen, wa‘er 
and electric light. Apply: Miss © 
Applewhaite of same address. 

18.10.50—1n. 

PUHLIC SALES 

AUCTION 

      

I will offer for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my Office VICTORIA STREET 
on TUESDAY 24th at 2 p.m. the dwell- 
ing house called ‘SEAFORD" (on sea} 
standing on lands of GRAEME HALL 
at WORTHING, CHRIST CHURCH 
house contains open verandah, drawing, 
dining, 4 bedrooms, W.C. Bath, Electric 
light, enclosed yard For 1 ection 
and terms of sale apply: Dial 2947 

R. ARCHER McKENZIE, 
Auctioneer 
17.10. 50—6n 

    

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

On Thursday 19th by order of Mr. H. 
Sn . will sell Jhis Furniture at 

ver’ Estate, St. Philip. 
— which includes — 

Dining table (seat 10); Wagons, Serving 
Table Liquor Case; Card Table; Book 
Case (glass doors); Tub Chairs, Work 
Table (Brass Claw Feet all in mahogany; 
Pine Book Case; Oak; Rattan & Bent- 
wood Chairs; Inlaid Cordea Table; Type- 

r
n
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writer; Desk Chair; Cushions; Rugs; 
Glass and China; Fruit and Tea Ser- 
vices; Coffee Set; Plated Ware; Fish 
Knives and Forks; Spoons; Forks etc. 
Pictures; Iron Bedsteads and Beds; Old 
Mahogany Linen Press; Dressing Tables; 
Washstands; Pine Presses; Gun Press; 
Brass Floor Lamp (oil); Copper Jelly 
Boiler; Linen including 2 Damask Table 
Cloths amd Crochet Bedspread; Ferns; 
Plants and other items 
Sale 11.30 o'clock Terms CASH 
BRANCKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

Auctioneers, 
15.10.50.—2n, 

REAL ESTATE 
“GOSHEN”’—One 3 roofed chattel 

house with gallery, open verandah and 
kitchen attached, containing drawing 

mie sGisitoes wees tag ps and 
‘eakfast room, uate at.Tudor a 

St. Michael. ‘abi to W. I. G ie 
C/o Haynes & Griffith, Solicitors, 12 
High Street. 18.10 .50—3n ~ 

PERSONAL 

THE PUBLIC are hereby warned 
against giving credit to any person or 
persons whomsoever in my name, as 
I do not hold myself responsible for 
anyone else contracting any debt cr 
debts in my name unless by a writte1 
order signed by me. 

Signed KENNETH MORRISON, 
ist Avenue, Bush Hall, 

St. Michael 
18.10.50—2n. 

  

THE PUBLIC are hereby warned 
against giving credit to my wif? 
LOUISE BARKER (nee Jordan, Cobbin) 
as I do not hold myself responsible tor 
her or anyone else contracting any 
debt or debts 'n my name unless by 4 
written order signed by me. 

Signed CHARLES BARKER, 
Rollings Gav, 

St. Michael. 
18.10.50—2n. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

  

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF ST. JAMES 

Applications for Vestry Exhibitions of 
an Annual value of £5 tenable at a 
Girls’ Second Grade School, will be re- 
ceived by the undermentioned up to 
Thursday, 30th November, 1950. 

Applicants must be children of parish- 
joners in straitened circumstances, over 
the age of seven years and under thir- 
teen years of age. 

A Baptismal Certificate must be for- 
warded and a Certificate from the Head- 
mistress of the School of their fitness to 
enter the School 

(Sed.) P. H. TARILTON, 
Clerk to the Vestry of St. James. 

15.10.50.—3n. 

NOTICE 
THE WOMEN’S SELF HELP will be 

opening on Friday 27th October. Mem- 
bers are asked to bring in their work 
from Monday 23rd. Flowers will sot 
be accepted before the morning of the 
27th, Consignors will be paid as usuai 
or Friday 27th. Subscriptions $1.00. 

17.10. 50—6n 
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NOTICE 
“SEALED tenders for the replacement 

of the ceiling of the St, Philip's Parish 
Church will be received by the under- 
signed up to the 28th October 1950. in- 
formation on the type of material re- 
quired’ for this work can be obtained 
from _the Church Warden, D. D. Gar- 
ner Esq., Marchfield, St. b 

: W. U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

S. Philip. 
17.10. 50—6n 

  

NOTICE 
“SEALED Tenders for the erection 

ef a 1 Bath and Toilet im 
Ch: be ‘ eR ee a i 

the undersign 1e 
October 1950. Plans and Specifi- 
of "sii Spa be seen from tne 

. Warden D. : ” 
Marchfield, St. Philip. 

W. U. GOODING, 
Parochial Treasurer, 

St. Philip. 
17.10.50-6n. 

NOTICE 
Re Estate of 

JAMES SHEPHERD, 
Deceased. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
Trsons 

late of 3 
Michael, who in Island on the 
Mth day of le » are 

cisions “duly Pio me, abe under: claims ie ler- 
signed, Eustace "Shiistone, the 
qualified Administrator of the said 
estate on or before the 30th day of 
November 1950, as after that date I 
shall proceed to distribute the 

thereto regard only to the 
claims of wi I shall then have had 
notice and that I will not be liable for 
assets So distributed or any part thereof 
to any nm or’persons of whose debt 
or claim shall met then have had 

notice @il persons indebted to the 
said estate are requested to settle their 
accounts with me without delay 

  

from-—. town. | 

  

| of food, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WANTED NOTICE | 

    

  

  

HELP 

Se ie eae Advtg. Dept 18.10. 50—2n Scholarships 

;____ MISCELLANEOUS 

| Wo RPCATION on, rein | the members of The Civie Weltare | Bowuades please communicate wita 1951 to Friendly Society beginnin; 

      

“ 27th. 
hb. October. 

& POVER 
ms “ORANJESTAD 16th Novem- 

Applications are invited for two 

their brother, Lionel, at 326 West, aith | any second grade in the | her. a. New York, 19, New York. lisland. These scholarships are) SING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO Spe ae nee = | opened to members or the child-| in. .qieGhORGETOWN, tor 2 Bectric Floor Lamps.|ren (boys or grils) ef members| ss. “ ICA” son Pron tal Good cobdition. Phone am. ie | i2 straitened circumstances of the SAILING TO TRINIDAD AND. 
-10.50—Sn- | abovenamed society, between the Ry ao oy PAY. GUEST ages of 9 and 12 years. The ‘amLNG SO MA@EOA mea UTM, out... Rose, ister Howes, Marine scholarships will be awarded on ANTWERP AND Ausrenente | Charming house and gerden, $2¢09 3} t@e results of an examination. 8. “ORANJESTAD” 20th. Octoder. 

| week breakfast and tea. Other when 
\ required -nenis $1.20. Telephone 2758. Form of application can be had 

18. 10.50—2n. at the Society's Cffice, Swan & 
High Sts. and should be returned 
by 4 p.m. on Saturday 28th Octo- 

  

FURNITURE REMOVED WITH 
CARE. 

J. W. MAYNARD, 
Secretary, Scholarship 

Committee, 
Swan & High Sts. 

15.10.50—6n 

      

ber, 1950. ' 

m 

8. P. MUSGON, BON @ CO. LTD. 

enema memeeeeen eee es 

ROYAL NETHERLANDS SS 

M.V. “T. B. RADAR” wit 
accept Cargo ond Passengers tor 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenaga 
and Ar Date of departure 

pevhed “ae > 
“CARIBRBEE” will accept 

Cargo and Pa: 3 for 
Dominica, Antigua, ontserrat 

Kitts Sutline Nevis and St 
Friday 20th, 

M v “DAERWOOD” will 
secept Cargo and Passengers ior 
St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Grenadn 
7 Arube, Sailing Saturday 

s' 
B.W.1, Scheoner Owners’ 

Asso. (Inc). 
Tel. No. 4047 

      

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Vessel 

  

PAGE SEVEN 

  

  

  

PLP EP PLLP ADEE 

RILONEUM 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 
CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

T. HERBEAT Lu. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

A EAL AL AAG ge 
ek ee 

QUASI-ARC = WELDING BOQUIPMENT AND 
ELECTRODES. 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equipment 
~ will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
» Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
% TRODES available ex stocl.. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WLLDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

   S
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Establishea 
1860 

teu patated 

1y26 
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From Leaves ‘ i i ‘ ; pe, We invite you to ins; our stock of standard items. S.S. “LLOYDCREST" . London llth Oct. Sst Get, Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice AIL NOTICE |. 13S ‘gepromp baw” Lasam"’ —R Gst Hh Oct LR andattention. ». on i‘ . canon tint "as Mails for the undermentioned “piaces| SS. “SENATOR™ oenaely eh Ot lia ae STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH Furniture by the S/S. Orangestad will be clo: ‘ 0 oF a WN” eee: Bu ma at the General Post Office as nee 4 a “MENT Be oa 4th Nov. 20th Nov. BRO _ Bxtimate freely given, Diat 3909 | rare! Mail, at ia noon,  Registerpd | S.S. -\dalvenpeot Sth Nov, 24th Nov. WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS BARBADCS FURNITURE REMOVER |3.,2i2-, for the United Kingdom and HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM and are fully equipped to handle fabrications to your Codrington, Britton’s X Rd. Vessel For Closes in Barbados |% sign in this modern, acid resisting steel). 
S.S. "SITHONIA” .. Lond ‘ GOVERNMENT NOTICES ne wore 

VACANT POST 
Senior Clerk (Court Stenographer, Etc.), Government Office, 

St. Vincent. 
Applications are invited for the post of a Senior Clerk in the 

Government Office. St. Vincent, in the Salary grade of $1,200 rising 
by annual increments of $72 to $1,680 per annum, In addition, a 
temporary Cost of Living Bonus is payable. 

2. The duties of this post include the taking of verbatim notes 
of cases in the Supreme Court and proceedings of the Legislative 
Council. 

3. No quarters are provided. 
4. Experience in a Secretariat or other Government Department 

is a pre-requisite to selection for appointment to the post; and appli- 
cations giving full particulars of qualifications and experience, with 
certificates and testimonials, should be addressed to the Government 
Secretary, St. Vincent. 

5. The closing date for receiving applications is 6th November, 
1950. 
13th October, 1950. 18.10.50—8n 

  

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF A MOTOR CAR 

Tenders are invited for the purchase of one Oldsmobile motor 
car forfeited under the provisions of The Exports and Imports (Re- 
striction) Order, 1940. The car is at present in the custody of the 
Commissioner of Police and may be inspected by appointment with 
him. | 

2. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed | 
to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to 
reach the Colonial Secretary’s Office not later than 4 p.m. on Friday 
the 20th of October, 1950. The envelopes should be clearly marked 
—“Tender for Motor Car’, 

3. The Government does not bind itself to accept the highest 
or any tender, 

10,10.50—8n ' 
_—— 

Attention is drawn to the Defence (Control of Drug and woah! 
and Proprietary Medicine Prices). Order; 1950, No. 8 which will be 

Canadian N ation 

WReGantons to change without notice. 4° vesens 
and freight raves on 

Por further information apply to— 

DACOSTA & CO., LTD.—Agents 

  

SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Arrives Salle si = ™ Montreal Malifax Boston Garbados Barbaéos 
CANADIAN CHALLENGER . 27 Sept. 30 Sept. ie 16. Oo ; LADY RODNEY .. ae » 18 Oct. 16 Oct. 16 Oct. 2 Oct mon CANADIAN CRUISER |. 28 Oct. 27 Oct. nw 7 Nov. 7 Nov. e LADY NELSON .. 1 Nov. 4 Nov. © Nov. 16 Nov. 16 Nov. 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Salle Auras Amite a Keeps ringing out the good news of more and more Barbados Barbados Beston Halifax Montreal a's Sohn 
LADY NELSON .. 9 Dec " ; “a arrivals e; ete (QBY ROMY: Ry A Rw | = mon So 

  

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
rrr 

ee  — —eE—E———_———SSEE 

CIE. GLE. TRANSATLANTIQUE 
French Line 

5.8. “COLOMBIB” 

SS. “COLOMBIE” 

Sailing to Trinidad and La Guaira on the 
25th October 1950, accepting passengers, 
Sailing to Plymouth and Le Havre via 

. Martinique and Guadeloupe on the 29th 
October, 1950. 

For further particulars, apply to:— 

R.M. JONES & CO. LTD.~Agents. 

published in the Official Gazette of Monday, 16th October, 1950. = oe 
2. Under this Order the maximum retail selling prices of 

“Mother Greaves Worm Exterminator” and “Canadian Healing Oil” , | 

  

    

are as follows: — 

ITEM Unit of Sale Maxiumum ~ 
Retail Price | 

Mother Greaves Worm Exter- j 
minator Small sized bot. 40c. j 
” ” ” ” Large » + 76e. \ 

| 
Canadian Healing Oil Bottle 5le. i 

{ 
14th October, 1950. 15.10.50—2n |F 

  

VACANCY FOR POLICE MEDICAL OFFICER ‘ 

Applications are invited for the office of Police Medical Officer 

District “E”. Candidates must be registered medical practitioners, ' 

Post is part-time and non—pensionable with salary at the rate of $240.00 

per annum. An allowance of $48.00 per annum is paid for medicine’ 
supplied. 

2. The appointment will be terminable by three months notice 

on either side. The successfu applicant will be required to reside 

in the District. 

3. Applications stating age, qualifications and practical expeti- 

ence, should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary, and must reach 

the Secretariat not later than the 21st of October, 1950. 

  

14.10.50—2n. 

  

GOVERNMENT eee nen SUMMERVALE— 

APPLICATIONS are invited for the post of Assistant to the Chief 
Matron, Government Industrial School, particularly from women in 
the service of the Government. , 

2. Salary will be in accordance with the rates fixed under the 
Civil Establishment (Teachers) Order, 1949; entry into the incre- 
mental scales $732 to $1,344, $1,056 to $1,776 and $1,446 to $2,352 
will be determined by academic qualifications. In addition an allow- 
ance is payable at the rate of 25% of the salary. 

3. Candidates must be between the ages of 25 and 35 years and 

be prepared to live in the quarters provided (unfurnished). 
4. Application forms, obtainable from the Superintendent of 

the Government Industrial Schools, St. Philip, or the Social Welfare 
Office, the Garrison (from whem further details may be obtained), 
must be completed and returned to the Social Welfare Office by 
Tuesday, 3lst October, 1950 
12th October, 1950 
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14.10.50—2n 

  

First Mate, Trinidad Government Coastal Steamers, 
Port Services Department 

APPLICATIONS are invited for tne post of Ist Mate, Trinidad 
Government Coastal Steamer Service, Port Services Department. 

Candidates must be in possession of a Certificate of Competenev 
as Home Trade Master Mariner issued by the Government of Trini- 
dad or by the Marine Board of Jamaica, or a certificate of equal or 
applicant’s character and professional ability, should be addressed 

Shore quarters are not provided but in the case of officers recruit- 
ed overseas an allowance equal to difference between 10 per cent of 
salary and rent paid, is payable to an officer v/ho rents unfurnished 
quarters and an allowance equal to difference between 10 per cent 
of salary and 5 per cent of the annual value of furniture supplied in 
Government furnished quarters, is payable to an officer who rents 
furnished quarters. Allowances in both cases are subject to a maxi- 
mum of $50 per mensem for a married officer whose family is not 
residing with him and $20 per mensem for a single officer. 

Free second ciass passages will be provided on first appointment 
for the officer and his family not exceeding five persons in all. Sub- 
ject to review at any time and not as a permanent right of the officer, 
free passage on leave after a minimum tour, not exceeding the cost 
of normal sea passages to the place of recruitment will be provided 

>
 

+
 
S
e
 

adult fares. 
The successful candidate will be appointed on probation for two 

years in the first instance, subject to his passinz a medienl examina- | 
tion, and will be required to contribute towards ‘se Provident Fund. ' 

Applications giving full particulars of qualifications and experi- | 
/ence, together with certificates and testimonials should be addressed | 

18.10.50—2n.| , tated this Mth day of September, | +, the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, Trinidad, to reach him not 
SWEEPSTAKE TICKET Pe eee | later than 22nd October, 1950 

8156. Finder please return to the Ad-| Qualified Administrator of the Estate of | 12th October, 1950 vooate Advtg. Dept. Rewart 
18.10.56 

offered | James Shepherd, deceased 
7.9.50,—4n, | 13.10.50.—3n 

        

for the officer, his wife and children subject to a maximum of three | : 

     

ARRIVED 
a small shipment of 

DE- LUXE HOT PLATES 
~ Table Models — 

3 BOLLING BURNERS 
1 GRILL BURNER and PAN 
Super finish Green Enamel, 

See them at your 
GAS SHOWROOM 

and buy before they are all sold 

   

         

        

        
    
  

    

NOTICE 

  

Owing to an error in our 
advertisement last Sunday 

it was qhoted that ene of the 
sizes of our Building Blocks 

‘4x 4x 16 (Partition), 

This is incorrect. 

It should have read . 

4x 8 x 16 (Partition) 

PRICE: 17 CENTS EACH. 

CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 

CO. 
Lodge Hill — Dial 2798 

COLLECTION OF 

RENTS. 

I beg to notify the 

General Public that I 

have added to my busi- 

ness a Rent Collecting 

Department, and shall be 

glad to undertake” the 
collecting of all rents 

whether large or small. 

Strict attention will be 
paid to all» Commission 
only 10%. 

D’ARCY A, SCOPT, 

Magazine Lane. 

Dial 3743. 
14,10.50,—3n. 

  

Do you need 

EXPANDED 
You can get it at 

THE CENTRAL 
(CENTRAL FOUNDRY 

Cnr. of Broad and 
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FOR SALE 
BUGGY AND HARNESS-—-One 

Buggy, 2 Sets Spring Harness, 
1 Double Mule Truck 1 Single 
Mule = Truek, Apply: 
McKenzie, Rowans, 8t 

REAL ESTATE 
JOHN 

MM. 
BLADON 

A.F.S., F.V.A. 

Formerly Dixon & Bladon 

FOR SALE 
TOWER GARAGE — St. Mat- 
thins Gap, An almost new pro- 
oerty suitable for # large va- 
‘ety of purposes apart from a 
farage business 

BLACKMAN'S St. Joseph 
This well known country home 
with its historic »ssociations 1 
sull available and offers are 
open to consideration, The pro- 
perty is well sited on a wooded 
biliside and possesses very fine 
views. There are 5 reception, 6 
Ledrooms, kitchen, pentey, store-+ 
rooms ete. Servant's quarters 
for 4 end 4 garages 
man's could be made one of the 
show places of the tslend, 
20,500. 

HART'S GAP Hastings 
Inexpensive 2-bedroomed tim- 

ber cottage in good loeality 
Enquiries invited 

SPION KOP 
Coast. One of the 
hhons in this select 
hood with completo 
sured. The well kept grounds 
‘re approximately 1% acres in 
extent end there is a private 
sandy beach with sefe bathing 
for children. The house is of 
timber construction and is in 
perfect condition inside and out 
This property must always re- 
tain o high value owing to iw 
ettractive natural amenities 

RENTALS 
SPION KOP .- Maxwell's 

Coast, for month of November 

Maxwell's 
best posi- 
nelghbour- 

privacy en- 

FLORES Modern bungalow 
a> Little Kent, Unfurnished» 

IN CHANCERY ~~ Inch Mar- 
low... Modern furnisned bunge- 
low 

CUMBERLAND HOUSE a 
Codrington Hill. With about 2 
aenen. Unfurnished, Available 
November. 

LUXURY BEACH HOUSES -- 
ax furnished. On St. James 

Ey 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

AUCTIONEER 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

Phone 4640 

METAL 

EMPORIUM 
LTD.—Proprietors) 
Tudor Streets. 

al Steamships 

ated with * Atied (oid sorege chen 

    

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lad. 
White Park Road, St. Michael, 
Dial: 4546 or 4650. 
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DRESS MATERIAL 

AT ITS LOVELIEST 

SATIN SERENADE-~A fabric to be enthused over— 

at $3.25 per yd. 

SATIN PONY SKIN—Rust only—at $3.74 per yd. 

MOIRE FAILLE TAFFETA—of the highest quality, 

freshness and beauty at $2.09 per yd. 

       

    
    

      

      

    

  

   
    
    

   

    

SHEER CREPE—Exquisite Shades—at $1.26 per yd, 

THE NAME FOGARTY’S IS THE CENTRE UPON 

WHICH ALL GOOD FASHION MATERIALS PIVOT 

* HARDWARE 

* BUILDING NEEDS 
AND 

* QUALITY PAINTS 
Pay a visit to our NEW PREMISES 
at CORNER of SWAN « LUCAS 

STREETS. 

    

    

    

  

® 

BARBADOS HARDWARE (C0. LID. 

The Best STOVE to own     

     
   

   
   
   
   

        

FLORENCE OIL STOVE 
ECONOMICAL CLEAN and 

You will be 

very pleased 

with your new 

FLORENCE STOVE 

  

CITY GARAGE TRADING 
CO., LTD. 

Vietoria Street — Bridgetown 
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Cricket Board H ouse N ati on aliz es } HARBOUR L0G { poor reosananennapnont, LLP ALLE 

Welcome Kidney | . S Cee tee TURE Che 2h eo ere 
eal Glaiainie | Natural Gas ae Be BARBADOS {) EUBNITURE | 

[Eien the Board o¢ Mangaement| i From BOS 5. on iat ma te, eat Eo ce woot a |S WITICE 
IN CEDAR AND MAHOGANY 

fiom mact at the George Challenor | because they knew nothing about| Mr. Adams’ replying spoke first] Sin’ jars" "Gari Sen. Molly 
Pavilion at’ Kensington yesterday |it- What they did know was of the occasion earlier this year} Jones and Sch. Philip H. Davidson, Sch Consequent on the results Stylish! Lasting! Comfortable! % RESTA URANT “2E 

) “See 
gvening, members present wel- » they had a natural gas when the owners of Turners Hall| Emeline, Sch. Belcueen. of The Demerara Turf AT MONEY SAVING PRICES 

comed back Mr. F. "Aj Cc. Clair-[5' iy. . had given the B.U.O.C. noticesto|  g.ncones W re a. 96 ‘tons net; Club’s October Meeting. j 

monte and J. M. Kidney, who were © Government had brought|“pack up their tracks in seven| capt. Jo eph, from Dominica 1950, the following promo- 3a ang fables, ied: — PRESENTS — 
tions and demotions have stents in 4 sizes, Ful ital 

attending their first meeting since|that Bill after> negotiations ap- days”. Had that occurred it would| .M.V. Servitor, 872 tons net, Capt 

their return from the West Indies |parently had been broken down |have meant that the hospital, ho- hiner Aula ee AT téne inset, “Capt been made to the Official and ialled. Wardrobes, r- ‘ 

tour to England. with British Union Oil Company ]tels and other institutions and! Hovel!, from Monteorrat Classification previously robes, Linen Presses and Chests~ 

- Mr. F. A. C. Clairmonte, Vice- | and he would like the senior mem- | Places that depended on gas Bo Saeeene a, a net, published in respect of the of- Drawers. . : >] 

President of the Association, acted |ber for St. Joseph. to tell them at | Would have had their supply shut /""P" ~ DEPARTURES forthcoming Au-umn Meet- Morris Horseback, Streamlined ; 

as Chairman in place of Sir Allan | what stage the negotiations had off at short notice. RFA. Gold Ranger, 1,506 tons net ting. and straight-lined Suites and 

Collymore, President, who was|proken down and what was the| Necotiations had then gone on Capt, Edwards, 3 serene in anes, ub S28 f 

absent . feason: until the stage was reached when Promotions: — cue and? a ‘or one hour 8 p.m.—9 p.m. 
Lady Pink from BI to A2. 

Black Shadow from G1 to 
Before the business of the mect- 

ing, Mr. DeL. Inniss said that he ; tat 

was glad to see Messrs. Kidney Beitish Union 
    

        

     

    
    
    

    

    

  

     

     

  

    

    

  

    
      

     

    

   
   

     
    

Licing, Luncheon and Kitchen 
vauioe, China, Kitchen and Bed- The Recorded Program of 
soom C..binets, Sideboards, Wag- . te eh 

ai ee ye 
RAY NUNES (B.G’s Singer) as presented at: 

ii Company 

| : wou rdiy s ati 
dind Clairmorte back on ihe Board ee ee pnt amine ate 

the Company had told the Gov- S Il , 

ernment that they mus! have the CAWEe \% 

sole right to sell gas within three 
and a half miles of the pipeline ARRIVALS By BW.1A-L gons, Larders 

    

See ch a Sal eaed L From TRINIDAD: : ; + 

s ppamer presence-had been missed jjp0i¢ reasons to the Government |to™ Syrners, Hall wood to the] " Robert Wilson; Haro’d Ward: Pe Jolly Miller from G1 ‘to DESKS In several sixes, flat and 

mary meetings. He wanted the honourable senior Belle as long as the licence lasted.| ceithurst; Ralph Lokstun; Mr. L. A. |% F2. sloping tops, Bingle and Double, 

| Mr. J. W. B. Chenery supported | oer for St. J b to tell tne {28 other words they wanted | Summers: Mrs. ME. Summers; Mus / ; Hoovy-duiy | Chalre GLOBE THEATRE ON as 

ege remarks and said that they | member for St. Joseph to tell the |ronopoly in the selling of gas in| $M euaueria 1% Demotions: — Y 1 
Vindima from Bl to B2. 

Doth looked fit ofter their various | House if it was true that the argu- |¢he island. SE eee icnacd | iets Michebdn; Davia) @ 
ment used for the breaking down 
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L ‘ S. WILSON ? This Program was recorded thru the kind co-operation 

Tratalgar Street Dial aon ef Mr. Cecil Sampson. Special Loud Speakers wil be 
escapades. i Members would see, therefore,| Richards; Robert Lioyd-Sull; Barbara GA 

“F. A. C. Clairmonte thanked j0f the negotiations was to the av we > ;] Lioyd-Still; Harold Greenhow; Al.ce M 3. A. LEWIS, 
Mr. F. A. C. Clairmonte thanked | why it was necessary for the] Woven ia C. Hall. Elizabeth Haul: Secretary:    members for the weicome and | effect that the company could not Government to get that bill into Yalend t mtoncia: 

gaid. that they had a very enjoy- take on a long term lease and go - EB! rabeth Valencia; Hector Valencia 

operation as quickly as possible. Ira'da Dennery; Charles Denrery; PEEP LLL IE 

            
      

      
                 

   

  

     

   

        

able tour and were glad to be,on to improve those wells because The mo‘ton that the second | From ST. KITTS, s $09 SOSSY s * : % 

— g lic: ade eaelt tends AO Geom the be postponed for a week | ai yiames cH}: Mrs, Tigy Ross: nA eS wr aitached to the interior 2nd exterior of. 2. . . 

Mr, Kidney said that he Oe roe oe bg peniond ona ‘a was then put to the vote and | Mr. Winston Ross; Mr, Frank Ross; oe OSES. ; . 

glad to be associated with such a)@ reservoir of gas within defeated on a 10.6 division, From ANTIGUA: x ! 
™* 

victorious team. They did not ex. | rains, vhey might well be draw- — J. H. Wilkinson (Oy moved} pune ena ee, ony Nurse LOOK OH! MOTHER THE CHIN A DOLL 

pect such good results in either |iing from the area. If that was theltnat the bill be referred to ‘a "Mrs. Dorothy Donovan: Mr.” Walter ® : s 

nie the game or financially. He said}reason, then the Government} gelect Committee Mustor:; Mr. Edward Elliot; Miss Grace | fal Its a SPRAIN}! Di Wi d ‘ 

that it was a great pleasure | ag be rather cautious. He wae supsotted by Me WE eee etiaad ete i gc a.s ; PLASTIC PARASOLS ne, Wine and enjcy a pleasant Program in an 

help to have Mr. Clairmonte with c > C + ae id that it ‘sha foc TRINIDAD: y ry $1.71 

him, acinda Couaiduced hee eee gps coe Seas ‘sony tint the best eu “Ralph Ashby; Emelda Ashby; Berke- atmosphere of positive class 

© onsidere " je * i é NW « : 4 ‘ ~, | ley Ashby; Hugh Blackman; Daisy 

The Seard “hen considered the{ Stating that there must not be} to kill a bill was to refer it to a | W2Amey, Hugh Pie somnan || PLASTIC RAINCOATS   $3.98 SPECIALS ON THE MENU 
Select Committee. But that was | Pacy; Doris Cansfield; Frederick Odre-| 
* . she a .w .| mani Dardnina Fo'ton; Chima Aver: | § 

in the days when members were | pelin: Beverley Ashby: Bernard Rolfe; | 
not alive to their responsibilities. | Leonora Toussaint: Jobn Carrington: | 

He was sure that after members Eevee Williams; Edward Annisette: | 
heard what Mr. Adams said that Edward Lorroy, Anton Lissone? George | 

they would not be so rash as not | For LA ri) 6 ge ; 
to attend the meetings of the | James Lyon; Barbara Lyon; Kathigen | 

Lyon; Judith Lyon; Mary Traver .o, | 

a ee 4 f he Bill Joyce Traverso; John Traversi; Maria 

The ramifications of the me Schuler ; William Schuler; Geegge 

were wide, and he felt that it | Adams 

Agenda for the General Meeting ;@9y interference with anything 
of the West Indies Cricket Board Within the 1(0 acre radius of the 

éf Control which takes place in well was not put in, 
Trinidad on October 19, 20 and 21.] If they were to insert it now, 

After a lengthy discussion re-| one wondered if the Gulf Oil 

#arding the various transactions Corporation would withdraw 

ee the Pickwick Club and} their application. 

he Barbados Amateur Football 

Association, the Board unani- He knew the honourable senior 

mously agreed that smal] com- member for St. Joseph was eager 

   PLASTIC HAIR 
BRUSHES ... $1.82 

COSTUME 

Shrimps Curry Oyster Cocktail 
a 

JEWELLERY 

SAMPLE SHOES 
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inittees be appointed to examine] to get the Bill passed in the in- | was wise to send it to a Select | Yor GRENADA: rie FASHION HATS ‘ 

the Pelationship between the et of oil, but ap Ae the Op- ree ae +4 charles nine alties SLsanley: weeoi And She Applies - - - | 
B.C.A. Pickwick Club and the] £osition were not going to asso- r, Adams sai e was sur-| A. Cuke; Rex Wason NYLONS! | 

BAFA. It was also decided that} ciate vhemselves with any unrea-|prised to hear Mr. Reece—a a ere Rar habage <a a SACROOL 

   lawyer used te Company Legisla- | panain 

tion, and Mr. Mottley—-a man ,-REFARSURES By B.W.1.aL 

i j r i ‘or NIDAD: Francis Mar*in 

with unique knowledge of high | (noice Gane’, Wendy Gaffney, Mary 
finance—asking to send a normal] Gcftney, Edward Hughes Samuel 

simple bill to « Select Committee. | Mizrahi, John Cohn, Theodocia c 

If the Government woke up | Gordon Clarke, Joyce Wooding= 
G ly, Trevor ¥ ood, Fred 

next day and found the gas supply | feinel, Doroinea King. Line Viva». 
shut off it should resign. But he | Hilvebranzo Vivas, Simon Warde! 
was sure that if the Bill was Esrain Pico-Perez. Trina Pirbe, John 

that night that the weii | *™™men¢ 

On Sale at - - - 

would be in operation next day. 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES Waste Paper Ba sk ets 

Mr. Wilkinson’s motion was rian erne*|UN-TroopsClosela|| - — Each_72¢ & $108 | 
H i x t- 

<e 

wcite House went into Commt-| Quy Pyongyang 9 
tos ao he i at Te aes Mestuinticind Flower Baskets 
Obit an peen held in reserve to the 

uar merican ist Cavalry Division , 

y thrusting up the main —_ from the Each $1 20 & $1 32 

“aesong where the assault across ; ——— * 

Mr. R. E. Challenor the 38%.. narallel was launched. és % , 

; Before they took the lead they 
‘ 

THE death occurred at his} completed their task of mopping ; ‘ d 

residence Buckden St, Joseph on|up in the Kumehon area a few Laundry Baskets 

Monday of Mr, Robert Richard] miles north of Kaesong. 

Edgecumbe Challenor eldest son General MacArthur's _ latest 

of Mr, & Mrs, Lester Challenor, crn eeige separted. apoctaeular . 

He was 29. gains along the whole Unite 
E h 

Young Challenor was educated| lations 100° mile offensive arc. open from 9am. until midnight . ac cna e L 

Cave Shepherd & Co., td. 
after left for Trinidad where said that many pockets of resist- 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

YES ITS 

THANI'S- 
Pr. Wm. Hry & Swan Sts. 

letters would be written to the] sonable attitude of people nego- 

other two bodies concerned, in-j tiating for tnose wells, The 
. 

forming them of the decision | people ‘responsible for those ne- 
Because Sacrool Conquers 

PAIN    From our Home Products Dept. 
the Board and asking them to co-| gotiations must learn vo be 

operate by appointing committees} reasonable, 

to attend a meeting of the three} He said that whenever the Bill 

        

ies, was passed, they would have to 

At their last meeting the Boar’ | come back to the House for sums 

decided that after the welcome | of about ‘two million dollars. 

b lunch held for the returning W.!. He thought 't would be better 

: cricketers they would later hold a}to re-open negotiations with the 

; dinner at the Marine Hotel when | Brivish Union Oil Company or 

Messrs Clairmonte and Kidney had} let the Gulf Oil or someone else 

returned. This will be a subscrip- | come in rather than have to come 

tion dinner and representatives of ; back to the House for two mil- 

all ericket clubs and other sport | lion dollars, 

will be invited. He said that whenever they 

When this matter was again were finished, there were going to 

brought up yesterday Mr, Kidney | be arbitrators coming down here 

said that in his opinion this dinner | from England and that was going 

would be a flop as the people of |to mean the spending of a lot of 
Barbados as well as the B.C.A.,' money which could be put to bet- 

had already given a welcome /ter use, They had a lot of things 

which was second to nore give} to look after like the Deep Water 
in other places. Harbour, the East Coast Road and 

Mr. A. DeL. Inniss strongly} Compulsory Education. 

oe Mr, Kidney’s views and They were opposed to nationali- 

that he also thought it would : and neither the British 
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be a flop. He said that after | Union Oil Company nor any one 
everything had already come off} else should have any fabulous sum 

so well he thought it unwise to] unless it was brought forcibly to 

have this dinner. him that nothing could be done 

r It was however decided that the] about it: 

dinner would be held and Mr. The passing of the Bill might 

Hoad suggested that the same] appear simple to honourable mem- 

Committee that organised the] bers, but he was going to move 

Welcome be appointed to see after | that further consideration be post- 

the dinner. poned. 

This Committee was: Sir Allan] On the advice of His Honour 

Collymore, President, Mr. W.jthe Deputy Speaker, Mr. Mottley 
Hoyos, Secretary, Mr. W. Atkinson| changed his motion to read “that 
and Mr, J. W. B. Chenery. The | this bill be read a second time 
Board thanked this Committee! this day week". 

among other fields of employment ance by-passed both north and : : : 

le worked at Messrs Neal Mas-’ Ean oe hue Renter were Serving a variety of Oriental Dishes prepared by 

sey & Co. Here he was highly ; . oh: 

respected and by efficiency and 
allegiance to duty he rose to 1 
responsible position. He was ex- 
tremely courteous and easy of 
approach and so carried well 
the banner of the Challenor pop- 
ularity. 

ee
 

  

     a Chinese Chef with years of experience 

No 9 Broad Street For Reservations Dial 3896 

  

Healing 

    

for making the welcome given to Mr. L. E. Ward. (E) seconded In the flower of his youth and 

the returning W. J. Cricketers a;the motion. He agreed with Mr. at the height of his popularity for your 
Ee ee at ee 

success, Mottley that members. should|he was struck down by illness | i 

Members present were: Mr.| have further time to consider the }and returned home a few weeks skin 

F. A. C, Clairmonte, Vice-Presi-| ‘implications of the bill. Members ago. His illness was the source ; 

dent, Mr. J. M. Kidney, Mr.| of the Government were in pos-]of deep regret to a host of friends 

J. W. B Chenery, Mr. A. Del. | session of information which oth-|in this colony for whem his ab- 

Inniss, Mr. E. L. G. Hoad, Mri.|-r members did not have andisence of many ye rs made no 

E. D. Inniss, Mr. 5. O'C. Gittens, | ‘hey shou'd not trv to stifle the | difference. His Ge@ath and es- 

Mr, E. A. V. Williams, Mr. T. N. | voice of the Onoosition ‘ pecially et a time when he was 

Pierce and Mr. W. F. Hoyos, The bill contained a n-w vrin-!on the threshold of lite, has add- 
ipte—the takin over of vine-led@ to that regret. 

  

VALUES IN... 
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“QUALITY” SHIRTS 

  

     

    

        

PROF FTO OOO PPO ADE FIS FOOTED 

' 
' 

  

  

retary . “ “a 
Bec ae deena encccnninemins ee ie ee ee Ms. ate To his sorrowing purents and 

. net fro e , et, me raw rs a ¥ 

r Water Polo: hought they should be told why oes Sena: wit be pe 
di P. ti be , Ganded. OINTMENT-POW’ DER AUS ° 

Ladies Practice a SOAP ~ TIN REED (with 2 separate 
% A‘ all leading drugstores; in « 

To-morrow In The House _| Mrs. E. Armstrong | eee pis FGicesmnaca NI TTS collars) at $7.50 
id, Middle Street, dial 3382. * 

TO-MORROW afternoon at 5 THE death also occurred at 
o'clock at the Barbados Aquatic Yesterday Watvioral:- Huatings ee Monstay 
Club, the Ladies Water Polo Club, 
will have its first real practice When the House of Assembly met 

; yesterday Mr. Adams laid the Annuai 

match an, preparation for the visit Raport Me the Superintendent of the 

of a girls’ team from Trinidad. Market for the year 1948-49. 
The following seventeen girls] The following notices were given: 

night of Mrs. Emile Maude Arm- 
strong and her funeral took Le 
place at the Westbury Cemetery arn from 

| 

in the presence of a Jarge fath- i 

ve been asked to turn up for] MT, Adams: «Reaction of Sean 3, yesterday afternoon. the hospital. 

this practice match, Freida Car-} crnor-in-Executive Committee to se «Mrs. Armstrong was a Miss Whenever 

| 

  VAN HEUSEN (collar attached) 

at $7.63 

Call in To-day atid inspect | 

our range of Tropical 

michael, Marion Taylor, Ann Eck- nent he Batiinates (eee rash ae McClean and was married to Mr. 

stein, (Goal), Joyee Eckstein, ron , as shown in e Su ° 

7 " . timates 1950-51, No. 25, which form 

Phyllis Fitzpatrick, (Goal), Gill} he Schedule to this resolution. 

Reid, Mary Knight, Toni Browne, Mr, Adams: Resolution to place the 

: Pat Mahon, Heather McKinnon, } ‘Y™ of $377 at the disposal of the Gov- 

‘Ned Armstrong popular manager inf i 
of the Crane and later of the ection 
Marine Hotel. He predeceased her threatens 

and 
for your comfort in. this 4 

many years ago. Advanced age 

| 
Suiting, Specially Selected | 
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Roberta Vidmer, Joyce Allen, | norte trees tee ipsosst, Part It, Rp ys ied. ets § atic tt, : iy ; 

‘ Ramona Corrigan, Rosemary Capital, as"anown in the, Supplementary =P ee eo taste in your home, warm weather, , CONSULATE (Sports in 2 shades) 

‘ 4 * Phillis | ust os fi o. 26, y 3 : : é 

: 4 Lewis, Jean Chandler, Phillis He pchodinbe to Lat  wetiuben eee a wide circle of friends to whom , 
i 

Chandler and Gillian Benjamin. Mr. Cex: Resolution to approve the - i , use REASONABLY Y y t $7 03 

4 » Players are requested to be on] ‘ollowing Regulations made by the her passing will be a source of - PRICED a . 

he pier by 4.45 o'clock, (jovernor-in-Executive Committee under deep regret, She leaves to moura 
; 

' After this match, the replay. of | tector 6 jot, the “Barbados | Fancy net | their loss three children two| % D E T T O a? TAILORED TO PI.FASE | ; : 

: the’ Snappers—Flying Fish K.O. (uses Production agd Export Act, 1937) daughters and one son Mr. Doneld a ‘| ali in stock 

match will be played. The referee Mr. Cox: Bill to amend the Barbados | Armstrong of the steamship e TISEPTIC | 

Yd willbe Mr. Archie Clarke. Fancy qMolasses Production and Export Geiparimnasst of Messrs. Da Costa THE MODERN ANTIS \! 

e men’s teams ha eir first |The Ho 2 i to pro 0., Ltd. Yeo i 

: f practice matches yesterday after-| for te! eatabiishiment “Ot a Natural Gas] ‘To these and other sorrowing non oe) eee ee, ry AT 

f f wor ries of Weter Pole. 2 he House adjourned until 3 p.m. next irelatives the Advocate tenders o mor 

| = b . Tucaday. P ' sincere sympathy. 
3 Seen eeenelloe erence ncaa a : p C. B. RICE & CO. 

heylll Do It Every Time ..—=— By Jimmy Had P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd 
— j y aulo e rT) ° . = ; 

LTO Ys ae Free csi ORIENTAL ror scones Ww TatoRNG nae Le 3 
‘ ‘ me : ‘ - WY Neer 4 = = . _ i eR se Oa Bho crake NR ae, aca i ‘ <, 2.4.45 , “ 

‘ “in, or Yf TELEVISION MAY SOUR GRAPES! YOU ) LOOKING 10 SEE GOODS!  (Articulos) a Fe Soe EAE ERA ONE EE en Oe A eA MED 

iy ra, PUTRADIO ON THE fe JUST WISH YOU IF THEY CAN; CUROIS, JEWELLERY, eer SOG VODSTOOSS SOAK EAMES, |S VCP ORES IV FESS FSF VOFOPP VOODOO. 

t G, SKID BUT IT SURE HAD AN EXCUSE. SPOT A DRESS | SILKS, (Se Habla Espanol) i |\ | ’ : ¢ 

HEAPED-THIS IS BOOMING THE ioe we . ee THANE'S % We» are pleased to announce the arrival of S| FOOD BEVERAGES ; 
re. at a) 89 ad os ‘ s . ‘ * 

WEEK HE'S ee Oe TRADE , Rie 
earns a ETT \ oT Pr. Wm. Thry. St DIAL 400M |< STANDARD ~HARDBOARD SHEETS : Fine Hedy Builders ‘ 

] , § § 
. FULL, POME a A LOT OF x %$99999S99999099950975", | ty" thick, 4° 0:8", 10° as BUTTER CUP MALTED MILK 

DOILY: x GOOD THEY GET THESE GUYS ‘ : uN niet e %! LIDANO SWEET MILK COCOA 

a 1X @ l4e. per sq. ft. % 
OUT OF TV“THEY bf THINK EVEN THE is N.ARALYN MALTED MILK 

x FIR WORKS ; TONO CHOCOLATE MALT & MILK BEVERAGE 
JUST KEEP LOOKING CADBURYS DRINKING CHOCOLATS ‘@ WRESTLERS WEAR 

SKY RUGS + TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS VAN HOUTEN DRINKING CHOCOLATE 
FOR GUYS WITH MILO--NESTLES TONIC FOOD 
STORE HAIRPOS >: FIREWORKS 

A SELECT ASSORTMENT 
14" thick, 4’ x 12’ 

@ 30c. per sq. ft. 
  

including 

SKYROCKETS, CRACKERS, 

JACK IN” BOX, MATCHES, 

AND OF COURSE 

ALLEYNE 

  

Hoods, Door Panels ete. 
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Tempered Hardboard can be used for exterior work such as | 

' 

ROMAN CANDLES Eic, Ete. % | 
And | 

nN SPARKLERS sy) ALso. TILEBOARD SHEETS \ 1"; 
ty : I ~ y : % ARTHUR'S 

W. s ss Leaeeiie X Cream, White & Green & 5 

4 oe ar eae | a ae ee : 4x 4,4x 6, @ 52e. sa, ft. % Mm SPECIAL RUM 
is COV } . -——— . —, 
ony bats y a s G 

FS. | OF THE GLARE INTHE | |% .c. CARLTON BROWNE }\/% Phone 4267. .  o : 
2 CAMERA -:- 12 Wholesale & Retail Drugeist ¥ I x CYN f ™ Co. Ltd. 

et] CAMERA | 1h meee eee oases \i< WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 313 4°"? ARTHU —_ 
ae > I OEWS, | \$ ‘ : oo LEW, x HIGH STREET 

COPR 108, KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, lor, WORLD 8 ALBANY, N.Y. é STS % 
restaibeanareemieateananaad ! 5990096 9O6-406-66077757 4 O. ' FSBOCOSSOSSNOSSSOSSOQEGSSSOSSS SSSOSOTS SCE GCOS CCE 9S OOO 95S OOOO SRO GO VCP SSIS FO SOOO OOOO SFG OSG  


